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Four Seeking Two Seats
'k
FtHir m en  am  sticking two stitiks 
on Sidney council.
Hero is the tihoice wliich will 
face Sidney voters on Saturday.
ory Planning CommiUee, of 
I he was an original member 
I tiie body was .set up in 1948.
Christian i
Eaton
L. R. CSiristian is looking for the 
support of Sidney electors tins 
Saturday for his second term on the 
vallage council. During the past 
year he has acted as Sidney repre- 
sontative on the Capital Region 
Planning Board and has sei*ved on 
the public works and finance com­
mittees. He is also responsible for 
police liaison for the council. Mr. 
Christian was born in Rocanville, 
Sask., and received his bachelor of 
arts  degree from the University of 
Saskatchewjm. Before coming to 
Sidney in 1944 he was a  school 
1 eacher in the prairie province. In' 
1950 he purchased a furniture store 
in the village and he still operates 
this with his oldest son, Murray. 
Mr. / Christian lives a t 1780 MiHs 
Road with his W ife and two other 
children. He is a former Rotarian 
and president of the North Sadnich 
secondary school P.T.A. and has 
been treasurer of St. Paul’s Church 
Board for many years. He still 
serves on the North Saanich Advis-
M. R. (Jim) Eaton is re-entering 
municipal affairs after an absence 
of eight years. A motel operator in 
the village, he served as cxjmmis- 
sioner in Sidney from 1954 to 1956 
during which time he also repre­
sented the village on the Saanich 
and Soutli Vancouver Island Health 
Unit. He is a  native of Alberta and 
a former Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police officerr He retired fi'om 
the force with the rank of cor­
poral after serving most of his time 
in the w’e.st. He is marricai, with 
one son, a University of Victoria 
student who has taken a year off to 
travel round the world. Mr. Eaton 
is a past president of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce. He wishes to resume 
his interest in Sidney village affairs 
by being electcxl a t the polls this 
Saturday to one of two vacant coun­
cil seats.' ''
which j since he camt'. to reside in this dis-1 
when trlct in 1952. Although this is his 
! fir.st stab at a council seat, he is 
i familiar with public office. Ho is 
j presently chairman of ttic Sidney 
1 Waterworks District and a trustee 
of the North Saanich Fire Pi'otoction 
District, and foi’ several years he 
was president of the North Sidney 
Property Owniers’ Association. Mr. 
Heward resides a t 2554 Beaufort 
Road and it is only the recent in­
clusion of this area within the vil­
lage boundaries that has permitted 
him to contest the election. He is a 
retired engineer and a graduate of 
McGill University. He retired as 
managing director of the engineer­
ing sales and service company 
w'hicli he founded after World War 
I and w'hose operations extend 
thixjugh Montreal, Toi'onto, Winni­
peg and Vancouver.
SLOW RESPONSE
Irystees Warn Tliat Water
Potential water consumers in the McDonald Pai'k Road, Swartz 
Bay Road and Qirteis Point areas will not be able to connect to the 
Deep Cove water system unless they show more interest in the \’ciy 
nem- future.'
Of the approximate 70 consumers in these areas, only 22 have 
made application for water seivice and paid the connection fee. As 
a result, the board of tiaistees of tlie Deep Cove Waterworks Di.strict, 
meeting on December 7, decided that this project will not be able to 
proceed until a greater response is obtained.
At the meeting, tlie engineer {/ointed out that if the new applica­
tions are delayed beyond January 15, 1%5, it will not be likely that 
the .system could be finished before the expiiy of tlie winter works 
program on April 30, 1965.
Applications can be sent to the office of Deep Cove Waterworks 
District, 10859 Madrona Drive, Sidney.
PAltK CONTIiOVEKSY
Petition Calls For
J’elition is being circuliitial in 
Sidney asking th e  provincial gov- 
emuKMit for a reconsideration of 
the. recent decision to place, the 
War Hfeniorial Park on Beacon 
Ave. in trust.
Opixnients of the plan are asking 
that the trust proposal be rejected 
and the validity of the vote a t a 
spec!ial meeting of the park society 
is questioned.
On Monday evening, Nov. 30, the 
park society gained a requisite 75 
per cent majority when the plan 
was presented to place the property 
in trust.
Statements of critics of the trust
FOR NORTH SAANICH
F. S. B. Hewai'd iS. a Sidney coun­
cil contestant f o r ; 'the first time
Taylor
Douglas Taylor was a surprise 
enti'ant in the Sidney council race 
this year, filing shortly before the 
nomination deadline. Aged 30, he 
lives on Shoreacre Road in Sidney 
with his wife and three children. A- 
well knoVvn radio personality' in Vic­
toria for a number of years, he is
. . . Continued on Page l^ e iv e
Department of municipal affairs 
has invited representations on the 
new plan for North Saanich prepar­
ed by the Capital -Region Planning 
Board. Individuals- or groups 'in the 
area may present a brief regarding 
the plan to any one of three meet­
ings, next week.
On Thursday afternoon there will 
bo a meeting in ithe parliament 
buildings in Victoria. On Thursday 
evening and again: on Friday eve­
ning at 8 p.m. there will be a pub­
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ondaji'y school to discuss the plan.
Various opinions on the plan have 
been - offered to the department of 
municipal affairs. Majority : have 
not been clear or specific enough to 
permit; of their proper summary. ;
NOT’ c o n s id e r e d ;-:'
Department feels that the prin­
ciple of putting land to its best econ­
omic use has not beiMi . considered 
by many of thej persons an d '^o u p s 
who have made submissions.
; Where zoning; and; landi use. 
itrois have; been proposed or urged, 
there has i been little;; indication ,{of 
any plan fo r; the adequate compen­
sation of the property owner.
;: Recommendatioh^^
reports: the; (department,;^haTO- in-
plan have aiouscd the ire of its sup­
porters. Commissioner A n d  r  i e s 
Boas told The Review on Tue.sday 
afternoon that I'lunors have been 
circulated here giving a false im- 
prc.ssion of the effects of the deci­
sion to hold the park in tnist.
MAY BE UNTAXED 
Tlie critics have suggested that 
the park will now bo taxed as a 
private pi-opei'ty, he stated. Under 
the teim s of the Municipal Act it 
may be free of taxes if the council 
decides to relieve it, he asserted.
Chaiiman of the council. Com­
missioner A. A. Coimack, support­
ed his statement that it can be re­
lieved of taxes, if it now conforms 
to the term s of the act.
“It has not been discussed in 
council,” he added, “ and no plans 
have been made.” ;
The status of dfie park has diang- 
cd by the decision on Monday.; It 
is -to be held in- trust Ifor the com­
munity by; the Royal 'ITust; Con̂ ^̂  
pany. The trust company is ; sHdwn 
as having title to the property.
NO CHANGE 
One sharp critic of the plan stated 
■that Jthe iyillage; could 'now le^^ 
tax ; and sell ; lbe property
were,;not paid, (fommissioner Boas ■ 
noted that this could have been 
done at any time in the past. The 
land has never been placed on the 
tax ixill since the village was form­
ed, he stated, but it could ^ v e  been 
a t any time. ■ , - . -
“Rumors that a heavy tax will
now be levied by the village are 
malicious,” s a i d  Commissioner 
Boas, “as are reports that the 
Royal Trust Company now plans to 
cliarge rentals.”
: OOiprCffiUf/OR A
Albert Hemstroet is completing 
his fodrlh year on Central Saanich 
council this December and will seek 
suiJjxirl for his thin! teiTii as coun­
cillor a t the polls on Saturday, Resi­
dent of the municipality since 1947, 
he Ih’cs at 7709 East San nidi Road
; - 
'riie following Is the nieloorologi- 
t ai n.»conl for the week tuullng De> 
cMnber 6, furnislied b.v the I>omin- 
idri Exjierimerilal Slation:
Maximum tern, (Dee. 21 fifj
Miniimim tern; (Dm , 6) : .: 34
Minimum div th e ; gniss ; ; 20 '
Piwipltation (inches) ’ ;, ’ .; 0,58 
-■;;:Snnshlno;^(hmirs);.-'''’; , i , \ 6 , 0 '
; lOfit prwipitalion (in(die,s> ; . .  .20,83
' Su))pl!e<i by the meleorologScaV di­
vision, Department o f Trnuspori, for 
llie wtelt ending DocemlKji' 0; 
Maxirrnirh tem. (Det’. 2), ; . 55
M inim um  iem, (pec, (1); . ;  ;33j
Mean temperature 44,9
Prixdpitalion (inches) ; ; ; ; ;  ,74 
litfrl iiredpitntinn (Inehes), ., .25,79
Weelcl^ Ticle Yable
(Cnlculated nt lAilfovd)
Tho(:c» times fire Pnelfio Standard
Albert Vickers ha,s- completed four 
yoar.s on Central Saanich council 
and is now seeking re-olection for 
his thiixl term. A real estate sales­
man with a Victoria finn, he is a 
former gixxier and barber in the 
Brentwood di.strict, where he has 
lived since 1951,
Thomas Miohell, who;;is seeking 
his tliird tenm as councillor in Cen­
tral Saanich, ; has spent his entire 
life in this district. He comes from 
a pioneer Saanich family and now 
lives iiv a homo he built in 1928 at 
3015 Island View Rond. Mr. Michell 
has six children, all of whom are 
living on V<mcouver I.'ilahd,
Mrs. Margfvret E. Salt is making 
her first bid for !i Central Saanich 
council .seat. She retired from Vic­
toria Lfiw Coiirts on November 30 
after being secrolary to judges of 
tlie Appeal Court, Suiimne Court 
and County Court for almo.st 35 
years. A widow, slie has resided at 
her pro.seni iiomo at (>4(59 Welch 
Road for the past; 37 years.
Percy Laz.ar/, at 29 is the younge,st 
candidalo;,in the current municipal 
election line-up in Central Saanich. 
Born in Alberta, he has livwl in 
Contr.al Saiinich for 10 years and 
now makes his home with his wife, 
Cfiixil, and Uiree children at 1797 
Culira Ave, Mr, Laziuv, is a fur 
farm er and is now president of the 
Mink Breeders’ As.sociation,
Concerted effort towards gaining 
a wider recNignition of new zoning 
jilan for North .Satmich is being 
rn.'ide liy Deep Cove Property 0\vn- 
ers’. .iAssneiation, ; P tr  3'iitisday, eve­
ning the uKsocialion will sponsor a 
public nuM'IIng in tlie Legion Hall 
on Alllls Udful to ;cliscuss;‘ every (ts- 
poet o f: (lie jihin, ■; - 
;;Mer'tingAvjii;coiiimei'K'e;: at 8 )),m.: 
nnd - (vill : lie , open b)' ; the; ;genoral
"Propo.sal of the Minister is pmb- 
abl.v th e ' mo.st important m atter 
that has ever been brought to llie 
aitontioh of (he ns.scxdation,” com­
mented Di'. Au,still Wright, planning 
till' meoling. To a lai’ge extdnt it 
priiprises an lilmo.si: entirely; .ni'W, 
principle - of zoning," ; '
Evci'y. ndepayer;. o f , .the' ■ district 
nlioiikl attend ill order to lu'ar tlie 
warious:-;-aspects;; o f t l i c  ■' filan,' ( he- 
'urged;"';;';'-
agricultural plains and fnonragricul- 
tural ridge areas.
The department .suggests that a 
stahdai^ fbf' excellence ;is (proposed 
for {all subdivirions,; although; its (am 
nounccmcnt does not enlarge on;the 
term.
Tlie dopartmont has been inform- 
cd that agriculture is uneconomic 
in the inii-al areas and that only by 
subdivision ; can a property; -owner 
realize a return on hiS; ihvcistrhent.
There has been no evidence sub; 
mitted to indicate that subdivision 
into two-acre ; lots prevents; sprawl; 
NO rilEVENTION
Tiicre lias; been; the ,;suggestion 
that control of; lot sizes would ;not 
Iirevont the lindiscriminate logging 
of wooded property although; this 
action would, in fact, destroy tlic 
rural atmosphere.
The provision of watci’. scwgOi 
and draihagoi facilities in areas for 
which .applications are already 
pending h;is not been assured.
The department bus not offered 
evidence tliat two-acre, unservlcwl 
lots are preferable to sei'viccd, half- 
acre- lots.-- -
Per.s-ons intending to .submit a 
brief on (lip subject are invited to 
eommimicati? tvith the deiMvrtrhont 
bcforeliaiid.
Voters To 
near A ll  
' Candidates
Ciuulidatcs for the Sldni^ yU- ; 
lageibbunclil ;wlU; si^l£(;on; Thiars-( 
;day;;evehlrtg,; In (® e ; bahqueUrpdm;; 
of the Stdncy Hotel.




oho ;m»f jlMsforp polling; on; Satur­
day. Alcetlug haa boon called by 
tho,: Sidney;: ilatopayerw Associ­
ation.
' tUt ;
I'larly days; of Ridney are rceallml 
in tlie; Ndvrihber-DiHiember issue of 
ilu! .B.c.;Mptorisi.
;; Vciy 'sliarp; fiict lire ;(if;:rr; Model 'T 
Eord ;iw<)-s('ater .with’ (lio;;toj> ui> is  
.caiUioiicd, -; ''Datliig; ;biick;,:;to ; the
Doc. 11-— 2.K! a,m, 
Di'C. 11-11.00 a,m, 
Dec, 1 1 -  6,r>5 p,m; 
Dix'. 11— 8.40 p.m. 
Dwj, 12— 3.33 a,m, 
Dec. 12-11,33 a.m. 
iXx!. 1 2 -  7.01 p,m, 
Drx>. 12-11.00 p.m. 
n(xT.,1.3- 4.27 a.m.. 
DfV’. 13-.12 noon 
; Dwi, 13-,7.23 p.m.. 
Ik>c. 11— l.irta.m , 
D.y>, 14-- 5.29 n,in. 
b iT .'14—12,2.3 p,m,
Dec. 14 :■ 7.-IS p.m.
- 2..51
■: (i,.1K a.ui, 
12,-19 |>.m.
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Chairman of .Raanieh Rc'hiKd Dis­
trict tnisiees, iieginiild Sinkinson, 
seeks re-election as Stianiclr muni- 
cifiul representative on December 
12, and is challenged by Mrs, Nora 
L indsay .''
Mr, fslnkinson takes gTave escep ' 
t ion to eerlain slatemenl s circuitt«
(vt by his opponent, as liabie to 
h>ring discredit to the whole board 
! of trustees.
;; In regard tiL.sland.ird p'larts for 
I .school liulIdingK.. he., sta1e.s tlia t, no 
I mnv .seiioolj; have becn . biiiU iroiri
' ( h a r - - ' - < ) - > v ' ' a d o n
I plaiiH sluee llie referimdum imthor- 
izmg llie building of -llo.val Oak 
j elementary selieol, and . (hat (he
ed (a)«slruction riaipervlsion, except• 
i'fig ill- Claremon! where (he size, and-i 
onVpU'xi-ty of tiie Fiiii- rnade amidoy- 
menL'or a clerk of .works neeefa'i;ary..-l 
.NOT. SO, SAVS UIIAIRMA.N . .  ' '... ;'
. “ it ifi simply not-true to say ti>at ; 
the ' Diard 'thinks <mly of- the next-i km^nn,- -Heinrtlented that - the iKiiutl 
Ihree-j'vair. pe'rio-d,-' Jita(e« .Mr,,.. .Sin-j hip-i l.»ee.rr guk'ii.al tiy .tl'ie t'a'phal Re«
(virly (lays of nmtorliig in Brllisii 
Collimliia;: is this plwtoRraph;;of ii 
ll.f;!,: Automobile Association n)atl 
pn t iHil e a rn  lii Li is ;u n i foi'm «1, d r i veia 
AVe kiuiw; that tlie ear Is a lAird a.nd 
tiiat tiie year is 1923, butiw o don’t 
know where ilip photo was tnkcn, 
;Cm ; any tif o u r: nsiders iikaitIfy tin* 
(xist oftico and its location?''
Tlie' picture was taken ; outside 
Crlteliley's ('leneral Store and ad­
joining fHiKl office, on Beacon Ave., 
ill .Sidney. Tlie two-storey building 
witli its ornate verrmdah over the 
wood plank sidewalk was a fmuiliar 
siglit to visitors to Sidney until after 
the .Second World War.
.Standing he.sido the ptitrol car are 
M r, and Mrn. Cribdiley, while their 
son, Alf,, is seen in front of the 
vc-hiele. Alongside Alf Urilehley is 
the uniformed patrolmnn. Red En­
sign flle.s from tlic mast on the 
-'Verandah;'.'"';
Tlie Gem 'Dimdre now slandH 
whe'rf* .Critehh'y’S' .StoT'c war once, to 
.1)0 'Seen,.̂ .'
Seel Ion of the ; store building inriw 
(|crnoll).liod ; rd Beiieon and Sixmiid 
D .'doo evident ’I’hl*.* huihlPi)' was 
rt| ;onfr time nol!and's;M(,‘a4; Market, 
liL, its lult(0' <dnyK . it; was, i auionk 
other; things, - a hboeKlime parlor, .;
OK2\andM^^
Tcleplione HubNcrlborN on ; tbo 
IVnliisulii werp Hllgbtly pnzsdcrt 
when the preflveH of (heir nm n-, 
boro ChiiiiKed durtiiK (ho woek- 
ontl. R (Ihlii'i; (idm iino Indy long 
4o adjust to ilie elinnge, liowpver.;
: “ III Norlli Siinnleb I how call 
OKtl and III (teulnil SiiiiiilcU;OI«," ; 
idle re)ioHed cheerfully. L
• f'i''
Tliero will;;; be . dlirce? iwlll^ ; stp; ;;;; 
(ions ojicn in. CVntrnl Saanich this 
SatuiAlay; when;;el(*ctoi‘S of tlio muni- ; 
cipality ; w ill;; select tJiroo irf - BvcA 
eahdldiites to fill vhcahcfof! hh tbo 
boiincil,
; IMlls will i btrybpoti 
to s; p.m. (d the llrentwood 
men's Instludo; Hull, Jibe Womcn’B; 
and Farm ers’ Insliliilo Hall at■Kwd.- 
inK and; ilio ? nnmicljutl^offlcbjn^^ 
;Saanichloh; ;;:Relurntiig, o H i« r iw  
bir fFrod Durrand, mimlclpal' Clark; :
Seeking seals on the; council;Uiw 
D)utveilloi‘, a ; K, IlcmslriTt, iPercy 
Liizarzj ; Councillor T. G.- Michell. 
jvirs, MarKarol; E .‘ SaIt ;and, (MimclE; !- 
loh Alberl Vickers.
KKGINALD;hlNKI.NfiON
gion Planning Board 20-year wii'vey, 
and noti'K tliat pixMiielions have been 
; surpri!.iiigly accuralo in the time 
tliat linsi elap.s'C'd.
r ; Heyision that has hOen oecasioned 
1 by <,ahanging road patterns is ' at- 
Irlbuted by the candidate to thi,* lack 
of advanetvinformation, a handicap 
suffered ab;o l>y miinidpal author'
; Ities.-".'
” 1 w'ondi'i’ wjmt tiivpayers would 
;thlri)i;. (>f. It; fwhriol l)ullt in basic, and 
Avith ; two; oi"i ';;tlireo ; unoccupied
rooiw.?." III.! auks. ..............  : r,..,:
“T!'n!i;’p'‘'>‘'''‘'dl'''n"'nf' pupiVn 'Inw,;':)!- 
;,W(iyj5' been ;‘a Miurec of f.'mh(imtstti 
ment to tiio lioard, even though opr 
regiiliilions ;arie ;;i(:?Kn stririge'nl; lim'b 
T;'p:;r!)';v'n* '' 'X ' Ii'taiuhy-"
me(rtK,’';);ai(i Mr, .SinkinFoii, In onh'r 
to iTrry lh(' rniiximi.im nurnlier of 
i Kliidenls in a coni(>aralW<'Jy sliort 
1 time, Kcl'ioftl: >4iirting "hours have ,
I Iwen staggered,.ho noted, " . : 'j. .Only one (gwdion,far, seimolt tnis*
1 Ai't.*.vv(.*ring";;.\1r..s,.'. Und.vay'S'- ;'crii.i-1 le-o.Mn Sifnnldi munk4fi;'dlly,;will be 
i I'irm of' iJW'k' of (fo-operrdlon With '! held on Hrituindriy in 
, , , , ('.VMillJtiied on. Pagv 'llifc-cj DiidHct,
■WT
Only One Vote 
'-.On Saturday
I-'rIdiiy iwcnlng xvllli lunrk (ho 
opening of (ho UhrlslmiiN Klmpplng 
«*4im|iiiigii by iSliluoy mcrehiuils.
A( 7 p.m. SantivOlauH will «r- 
rlvo ln Sidney and he will parndo 
aloaii; Hdiieoii Ave., (0 (nko up Ids 
tdtmd on Reneon Molors piirklng 
lot, we>4 of (he N(uwleb;»(»i!(l«nr 
Snntii will neeompimled by 
North;'" Saauleh '';'seeo»n1nrj'' ,ii'e1moi;̂  
band and d m  SfdneyH’hiirnl «(»■;
< lei.v. Ills arrival will be aecovn-
pnnle-d ‘ liy ' emvif,;'' and fiirEtmab"
Aiiliwie. ;
I'biiil efforl ol St, NlekwlU be 
(o dlslrlbule gl((f» (o youngMerw,
" lf(e'(ir>*n'*»il wPI'intn'tr'the - opwi- 
I Hag of-.1Im;Henson"In'Sidney.
'j.' ;;;'((3irlH(nins', (ree -. wns'- ereeled .' oiV; 
i .Saiidiiy III (be earner o( Iteaeoii 
j, and l*'l((b. DoiiiKed. by.;.lVlrM.:-W*; 8.-, 
Dmvsoti, I juid'S . EmI,, (hey (n!«», was 
dropped b,y DouglftM daek ii.ml 
SRtmk'liTk'lrH'il j bisniRbt (n Hldnny liy-a group -ol 
I'ohnileers, , ! l  wfiw - fnlMsI .at.Un
new loeallom liy BIdimy and N«ir(lB 2 
Siinnldi VoluidCer Flrb Depnrt* 
meii(.
(ku«(est''wlir npen-'«M;;Frtdi»yi fni*;;';; 
;;'Kue»sliig.-.,(!lm'‘ .bclght i'ftf;
;'Enlrle»;n»»iy.bp iimdn'itl.h(«iisw.o»i ';:.;;, 
Ilenenn .'Ave,''-- ' V' "i,-;
;.---Home,?, dwttorallng;;;;conlest - ;W1K1I;:'-;-'- 
-''.alKO -'open -on Erldny.; iind'-.-l'loflH»,'.;,,-- 
'; «nenew,;;and; mvimrn;;'wf--;eprwfher;';;;; 
cbil,'' propeHleii,'' niaY;:.c<im'pe(n 
;d ie  .most allnudlve. In, BIdtmy'.awl.';.'
North K n i ' i h l e l i f ' ' ' ‘
.v;'’ -;:lu:.Tli»rge;;bf.. prepamdhnu'. tiii;!!;*,'';




'"'- raiigeme-hli*';;, tor-;:;;-, iliiitti;! '(f7n4HtiiMi)(:'';i;
'ill-tlie;-»in«'(,.-,-,innlntlftllmi|''.«*i,;.
, lliitl'dM,! ,|(»n;.; iWmty;:, itew.;-!'; iMnt 
'«n('.« h«%m;bee_n;.n'»giiyl-''t«'-no(iiif 
ii3f;(ttihiifiiias,,.li|;,''(hR(;'tli»ia.;'.;
b. iMH), Uiui nOaiit





Santa arrived with gifts at St.
Andrew’s Hall recently for the an­
nual Christmas party given by 
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
for elderly ladies and shut-ins.
The hall was bright with greens, 
holly, candles and a  large decor­
ated tree.
St. Paul’s senior choir provided 
entertainment again this vear with 
Christmas carols, and the guests j Patient at Rest Haven Hospital
TOi4.nct ^ o w n
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE 656-2214
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Bull, of Van­
couver, were guests at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mi-s. 
Kenneth Thorne, Sr., Third St. 
While here they attended tlie chris­
tening of Mrs. Bull’s niece on Sun­
day.
Mrs. R. Callender returned to her 
home on Shoreacre Road after being
enjoyed joining in the singing.
'Tea was seived by I.O.D.E. mem­
bers. Mrs. Carmen Murphy, a for­
mer regent of the chapter, cut the 
decorated Christmas cake. Mrs. C. 
H. Whitmore and the regent, Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert presided at the tea 
tables, the latter taking over due to 
the illness of Mrs. F. Vaughan- 
Birch.
Santa distributed gifts to each 
guest.
Mrs. John Beattie returned to her 
home on Birch Road after travel­
ling by Air Canada to London, Eng­
land, for a week. On the trip she 
was accompanied by Mrs. Glen 
Hale, of Victoria.
B. Ethier, who has been stationed 
at Goose Bay, is being transfen’ed
Weiler Ave., had a short holiday in 
Vancouver where they visited their 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McLean and 
family are guests a t Craigmyle 
Motel. Mr. McLean is with the 
Royal Canadian Navy and has been 
transferred from Nova Scotia. This 
is the second time he has been sta­
tioned on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moodie and 
daughter, Cheryl, formerly of Van­
couver, have been staying at Q'aig- 
myle Motel for the summer months. 
For the winter they have taken up 
residence at 2110 James White 
Blvd. Mr. Moodie. who has been 
transferred from Vancouver, is with 
the B.C. ferry traffic patrol at
MERRY MEETIKG- OF NORTH SAANICH 
GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS AT HOTEL
to Comox R.C.A.F. station. He wilb 
be joined by his wife and family Swartz Bay. 
early in the new year. I Mr. and Mrs. G. Gharlesworth, ^
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holloway, of formerly of Dencross Terrace, re-1
cently moved to the. Seacrest Apart-1
Dedication 
On Sunday
New organ left to St. Paul’s 
United Church by the late Howard 
Vine will be dedicated by Rev. C- 
H. Whitmore tliis Sunday, Dec. 13, 
at 7.30 p.m.
Also to be dedicated at this time 
is a cross for the communion table, 
which has been acquired with mon­
ies that were received by Mrs. 
Trueman Green and Mrs, John 
Elliott.
Marking the double dedication 
will be an organ recital given by 
Mrs. Ursula Bunt. The recital will 
be in two sections. F irst will be 
Prelude in C Major, by Bach; Prel­
ude in D. Minor, by Bach; Ariosa 
by Handel; “As Dew In Heaven” 
I by Daynes; Trumpet Tune by Pur- 
' cell.
In the second part of the program
Night; Echo Carol by Daquin. j community are very welcome to 
Pupils, friends, and people of the I this organ recital.
there will be violin selections by 
ments, • Third St. Mr. c5arie^"orth | 9.̂ °- Nied_ermann. and choral sefoc- 
. . .  Continued on Page Sbc
T a i) le  i a m p s ' ' ' ' ' ' , .‘L'i’ 
















Merriment was the order of the 
evening at the meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club held in the 
banquet room of the Sidney Hotel on 
December 3.
There was a Christmas tree scin­
tillating with decorations and with a 
stack of gaily wrapped parcels 
underneath. There wei'e beautiful 
Christmas arrangements entered in 
the monthly club competition; a 
lunch table with centrepieces of 
white poinsettias and red candles 
on a lace cloth ai’ranged by Mrs. A. 
Waddell assisted by M is s :  Ida 
Duthie.;
The president, Mrs. E. H. Nash, 
welcomed 65 members and visitors 
and c a ll^  on Mrs; G. H. Swainston 
to introduce the neVv members ■ and 
.visitors, Mrs. Swainston ; also gave', 
a short report on the plant stall at 
Sanscha ■ bazaar. An amount of over 
550 was raised with 95 per cent of 
the plants; and other, iterris; being 
donated b y ; club YTiembers.;;;^
The president;was;;thanked for the
good ATOrk she: had done for the club 
during'the past year and a corsage 
of: clio^santhemums was:, presented 
by -Mrs:; G.ySrhith. ; By way of re ­
turning, th e ; compliment Mrs. Nash 
wished :;Mrs.' Smith m any happy re­
turns ibf; the day. ; W. B. r Ahcfoews 
moved : a -motion; of thanks to Ted 
Nash; for ̂  supplying-ya ; Christmas 
tree.
The nrieeting was turned over to 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, m aster of 
;ceihmbnies ifprY the eyeningh^^ '̂TO 
I MrSil'Fv - T;j Glassiplaying-hhe piano
ChrLstmas cake. Assisting were 
MrS; C. H. Whitmore, Mrs. A. W. 
Idiens, Mrs. C. H. Orme, Mrs. J. F. 
Hallier, Mrs. B. L. Martin and Mrs. 
i A. M. Naismith.





Meeting of the Sidney Busine.ss 
and Professional Women’s Club was 
held recently in the Hotel Sidney 
with 12 members and several guests 
present.
President Mrs. W. Kynaston was 
a guest of honor a t a luncheon spon­
sored by the Pi'ince George B.P.W. 
on a recent ti’ip to that city and 
brought back gi’eetings to Sidney.
Ali's. .A'. Caldwell ‘ and her com­
mittee reported- that many place­
ments have been handled through 
her home services group. Home­
makers are reminded that compet­
ent help is available by telephoning 
6 5 6 - 2 4 9 8 : i'.' ;y 'y:;.:"
M rs. D. J; A; M ilne introduced 
her guest and prospective member, 
M rs. Eugenie Newton. j y
Mrs. Enid Webster, president of 
Victoria B.P.W;, ind’oduced twu of 
her members, Mrs. Margai'et Wick- 
ens and Miss Joan Beard—and then 
gave an informative report onythe 
national ^convention held ini Ottawa 
this summer.
Mrs. Kynaston introduced three 
students -from  'Northy Saanich: sec- 
ondary school, c Each gave a^talk; to
DON’T CUT IT
THAT WAY HE 
PROTESTS
Cheese should be cut with a wire 
and not a knife, avers a member of 
the staff of this newspaper.
Bert Green, who was weaned on 
cheese, was at odds with the De­
partment of Trade and Commerce 
bulletin on trade with the Carib­
bean, recently.
A picture shows a chef attacking 
a large wedge of cheese with a 
hefty kitchen knife. , ,
If tlie cheese is old that' knife will 
ruin it, avers Green. Mature cheese 
will crumble- away. ;
tions by St. Paul’s senior choir. The 
j second section will have Christmas 
! organ numbers; Virgin’s Slumber 
! Song, by Reger; Christmas Medley;
I Gloria in Excelsis Deo; O Holv
view program sponsored by Sidney 
B.P.W. ’The girls were congratulat­
ed on the excellent preparation and 
delivery of their speeches. ,




Pythian Sisters held their monthly 
500, cribbage and whist party at the 
K. of P. Hall on Saturday night.
Cribbage prizes went to the fol­
lowing: ladies, Mrs. D. McVinnie; 
consolation, Mrs. D. H em ott; gen­
tlemen, G. Hansen; consolation, I. 
Hetman.
The whist prizes were won by: 
ladies, Mrs. K. Waters; consolation, 
Mrs. E. Berry; gentlemen, J. H. 
Taylor; consolation, H. Pow.
The door prize .was won by Mrs, 
E. Sumpton and tombola hamper 
w as won by E. Sumpton.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening’s games. ;
..lyco 
Ldecpration, 1,
|;h . Swainston; 2, Mrs. Jack;
I 3, Miss E. Machaffie; table decor­
ation. 1, Mrs. C.; Hi' Orme; 2, Mrs.
(Yi-'Hi'iWhitrhore.̂ L
presented Mrs. Swainston ■ with the 
club trophy for the second time in 
two years.
This competition will be continued 
during 1965. For Januai-y the a r­
rangement must include driftwood.
Everyone received a: gift and 
there ‘ were many - surprises at un­
wrapping time. Coffee was seiwed 
nnd a lunch complete with plenty of
;uliqbctY:''Tire ; U^
Club of North Saanich 
School” ; Miss Marilyn Clarke ; 
Miss H i th e r  ;Tobin ;b^ 
their-ihVpressiorisrof-the;Career Ib:e-
jPM
s l i p i i l i
lltlM ilW w w
Delivery
FOR TASTY
--WIEA0■ ; V' - „
uncle: DUDLEY'S
: : ; r a A D ! N £ - ,P 0 S T
If I haven’t got it 
: I  can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
'
Phone 656-2469
BUT S E ix  t t S A B -• ,y;. .Vi-''
' Y:
' '' -  
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SIDNEY. B.C.
V;V.'L.V
T ills ndvcrlU cm ent Is h o t publlslvea o r 
cllsiilftyed by th e  J.lquor C ontrol H oard 
o r  by the  ao v ern m fiU  6 t JlrlU sit 
C olum bia.
1' V Funeral Chapels 
to thoughtful and understanding
; l.orraiiiy: Elizabeth ! K n u;t s e n, 
diuighter ;of'Mrs,; R;; Kmitseh, 2:i68 
[AlnlayloW::Ave,;;,;\vilV;;'num'y::Goruld 
IW,- P.: Burps, ;pf-;DftvWoli;:Crt‘ek.' 'at 
■1 p.ni, .oiV,Monday,; DeeVJS. :At- Sac- 
I tod' irbatt:"C|iurcii ,;sn Victoria;.; Mr. 
Burns Js-vlu8 son:;o^..:^Ir;;Ahd .Airs, 
n ,” B u r n s - f o r L a lg a iw ,■ ■ A l ta , .
;''--Rw.' FaUuu’ J b  -Hanley'will'hffici- 
ntcyat the wedtiing .after ChrNtmas.
VICTORIA
















Phuw: :̂\v(?re;' finalized:- - for . -.the: 
Christmas .parly; for '-Khuidn?. aml{ 
elderly-ladles .'.at ■ the Dfcein»M>r 
meeting of ll.M.S, Endeiiivour Chnp- 
ler, i,o.D,;E.''':':;':;
■ fhuns''\vere,.,:alsf> disciiHsed for .a' 
snle 'of .Chrislmat! . baking,' corsages 
ami Iiolly iuul jurtietui jspt. for.Dwm.* 
her' 10. - "
■ Thu chaider plans: to, s|>onHor 'a 
frmhion show by Miss Fritiis in the
'spring," ■'"""
lilftoh niember Tvuule a cash dona. 
tioii: to ilu.* Menial lieallii .Vs.sik-i 
ation to ' send: gifts.;to mental "pall 
cnls':in':i«mpitals.: ■
;;Monc‘y .was voUnt lor a pensiotter 
m.: Wales.,:-:- -• - • ■
; .Mrsi.,G, ,M.' T.ilbot,r'C'portetl having 
laid a wromh for the cha pi or at the 
"miln>',,.on; llernri'nbrapce ...Pay,... Mrs, 
'',7,;t.''l:.mvler''C]irr!crt''.ihe flnjp.'
"il'he nicoting closml. wlib ibo re- 
Urlngiof .'the-flag and :(Iod;f?ave ;lhi:‘ 
Queeii, ' .
'A ' . :
THURSDAY - FRIDAY » SATURDAY __
CANADA CHOICE
STANDING RIB ROAST l... 69’
1ST AND 2ND CUT
RUMP ROAST BB....:.........:.:::....;..:...
20 LB. FREEZER PACK "




, 6..50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
THUKS , FRI., SAT. 











2*lb, Minced Shoulder 
I Vs Ihs* Fork Chop,*i 
3*lfo. Frying Chicken 
M b . Veal Cutlets 
IVa lbs. Beef Sausago
.* 3
IVit lbs. Bacoin 
, m .  Pork Itoasi (1)
3-lb. Beef Roast t l )  
2 lbs. Short Ribs
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT 3 .0.25'=
3-LB. BAG ONIONS :Each...... 33‘
LOCAL jSAEAT ilSARKET
' P H O N E ' 6 5 6 - 1 8 2 2 ' - ' : - : - ' : : . ' : . , ' S I D N E Y
(g,(»SEI>':'->It)N.:.TlIES.y'.WI‘;i.>, 
DKCEMRKll M .1 5  - Ifi
UiMikM of Gift TIekefN MiKiible; 
for ChrlHlmuN (JiftN are how 
on wUo ; lit tho Gem.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
at
E L m A B E T M 'S
s i i i E Y  m m n m s
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
— Phone 656-2195 —
WINTER IS COMING!
CHECK YOVR TIRES and BATTERIES 
For Fall and 'Winter Driving
We Have a Good Stock of 
EXIDE BATTERIES and FIRESTONE TIRES 
Free Installation and Wheel Balance
CHECK NOW AND SAVE TROUBLE LATER
B E A C G M  M o m m s
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. —  Phone 656-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
656-1922
GET AWAY 
From WINTER BLAIEFS IS 
BO O K iii;llffioe  
for W M i  ani- 




: Just say the word 
and Blahey’s will ' i 
arrange everjlhing 
to the last detail.
- including yoiir .;
:,etc.
AH Fares Victoria and RL, Can. Funds
HAW.An, Jet Economy . . :  _, _ _ ... _.. :263.80 
Britannia Prep 
JA^IAICA, Jet Economy _,: - - . -: - S49.00 
.21-day'.Excursion;■
: BARBADOS, Je t Economy ; . . . . . . . . _ :420.60
'y.:;'.;31-day; Excursion
NASS.aAl, Je t Econoniy i u  ____  299.00
Excursion;;:;';.'-'.
AEEXICX) CITY, Je t Economy
............. 17-day Excursion
isia.tv Member BLANEY'S
P a d llc
920 Douglas
Association EV 2-73.54
^;:UEI) A R : CED
: Siding for all types of Construction. 
Low priced for economy.
1x8 Suburban Grade Ranch Panel.
Per'.-100 - B.M.'';■ ..Only;':;-■ 6.90;: 
=̂ 4x8 Cedar Bevel Siding; Per 100 B:M. Only 3.90 
1^ x10  Forest Cedar Siding, rough face, r
Suburban Grade, 100 B,M. Only 4.90 
1x12 Wainey Edge Rough Cedar Siding.
100 B.M. ; Only 11.50
4x4 Cedar S4S   .....  . Per Lin. Ft. Only 11c
1x12 Cedar Rough ....   ........Per Lin, Ft, Only 9c
2x10 Cedar S4S .......__ ..;... Per Lin. Ft, Only 12c
2x12 Cedar S4S ....... ...............Per Lin. Ft. Only 14c
1x2 Cedar, 6 ft. ........(12 pcs. per bundle). Only 84c
I,,;, I,
""''' !
4x8x3/16 V-Groove Rotary Cut 
; ;Maliogany 14
Bring this ad. and save 10% on this item.
9674 FIFTH ST. l u m b e r  LTD, 656-U 25
'- '.4,
'MINCEMEAT-- :. . '




-- A stra ,l5-o^, tins.''..;.",..,;,,.....,.,:.:
TV JELLO -
AD ■ flavors .'.
;"'Vr','TOMATO SOUP—
Campboll’s, IQ.cw. t l n S i ,
^  WHOLE MUSHROOMS—
Money’s,'10-oz., tins
EarejsSms at SlUli'S
   :89'=
4 for 4 9 '
2 for 6 9 ^
 ,
pkgs. tuO
4 , o r  A r
2 for, ,59* .̂:
ic  KETCHUP—Heinz. 
11-oz. bottle.s, A h c  
2 fn*
T«r r a in b o w  n a p -
KINS—Zee. •JT'c
' ' .  2  pkgs,....;....;:-'';..,*!!' :
w
lEMOM'iMHmBrfWOTKff.C ;
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Nothing New In The Air
"There’s something new in the 
a ir,” advertises Air Canada, this 
country’s national airline.
A Sidney man who recently flew 
Air Canada to die neighboring prov­
ince of Alberta found food for 
thought in this new motto.
He stopiied a t a modest hotel in a 
southern Alberta community. Be­
hind the desk of this hostelry is a 
lai-ge colored picture depicting a 
Trans-Canada Air Lines plane in
proud flight over Toronto. Peering 
through the fly specks and grime of 
the years, he noted that the air­
craft was a DC3, a t the time the 
pride of the airline’s growing fleet.
"Toronto in the picture taken 
about a  quarter of a  century ago 
looks just like Sidney does today,” 
he observed. “But I conscientiously 
believe that the marldngs of the air­
craft in the picture should be 
changed from Trans-Canada Air 
Lines to Air Canada without delay.”
GOAT CLUB PLANS TO MARK 
BIRTHDAY WITH BANQUET
m m e ®
15 GAMES $1.00
rUMKEWS #  rUMKEYS
MONDAY, DEC. 14 
Brentwood Community Hail - 8 p.m.







C H i l S T M A S  h o l l y
Hormone Double Dipped to Preserve Its Freshness 
1-LB. GIFT #  *1 I  £  2-LB. GIFT A  A
BOX................... . . , $ 1 . 1 ^  BOX............ .........
P1k.s Postage





North Saanich Junior 4-H Goat 
Club m et at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Logan, of 4412 Wil­
kinson Road, on Friday evening, 
Nov. 27. T h e re  were five junior 
club members, one guest, two Sen­
ior South Club members, and two 
Junior 4-H leaders, Miss M. Lord 
and Miss J . Hiunphreys.
Achievement night, which was 
held on December 5, was discussed.
To celebrate the club’s 10th anni­
versary will be a catered banquet. 
Guests will include Mr. and Mrs. 
Landon, supeiwisor of extension de­
partm ent; Mr. and Mrs. Petei-son, 
provincial government 4-H repre- i 
sentative, and Mr. and Mrs. Jame-i 
son, district argiculturist, present. | 
There will be approximately .53 at i 
the dinner. 1
On Saturday, Nov. 28, at the Town 
and Country, the club will have a 
.sale of aprons, baketl goods, and 
painted Chi-istmas cones.
On December 28, at the Lakehill 
Women’s Institute Hall, will be the
annual Chi'istmas party.
The meeting was adjourned at 9.10 
p.m. and the m em bers painted and 
sti’ung cones until 10.15 p.m.
S o c c e r
Shorts
7250 WEST S.4ANICH ROAD BOX
Phone 652-24.‘48
2531 BEACON AVENUE
Memb!re Ch6rie Batket 
wreathed with floweit, rib-, 
bon and gleaming fwU Both 
Soop and Trbvel-Pok, Dusting .
■: Powder.;-'.''--" : $ 3 .5 0 ;
M£moire Chirie; Dusting Pow­
d e r  with exquisite matching ; 
fibwer-shaped Soap. $ 5 .0 0
M^molre Chirio Bath Etsence.o 
luxurious perfume for tho baflu 
$ 5 .0 0
M^molre Chirle Set, a  harmomy 
o f color orwi fragrance (or the 
both this lovely duel of Fjoww 
Mist ond Soap. $Z .O O
Mtnvoire Chfirlo Set brings Bath 
Salts, Dusting Powder and rose- 
iciilptured Soop, $ 8 .0 0
Mlmolre Qifirle Bath Essence, 
Dusting Powder end S oap—a 
snemoroble woy to  toy "Merry 
ChrWmat." $ 1 0 .0 0
aiMftlW AfiorM
Ml»m«lr« C h irlo  Perfuw e— 
Intriguirtg blend of losmln, rowt 
and  amber. C reoted In France, 
$ 1 2 ,0 0  to  $ 8 y .S 0
Come Along to Santa's Palace
. AT.
! 0 ¥ A L  D i l i .  . . . .















- ’ ® PR€>GRESS" ,:
Through Pionning
; f @ r  T r a i i s p ® r t a t i 0 i? :




Goi'ge Whites 0; Brent­
wood Aces 1, View Royal 1; Flyers 
5, Evening Optimists 0; Eagles 0, 
Es<iuimalt Meat Market 1; Sidney 
Legion 1, Cosmo. Royals 1: Mitchell 
j and Anderson 3, Tyee Shell 2;
! Wolves 3, Evening Optimists 1.
Ne.vt Saturday, Dec. 12, the fol­
lowing gimies will be played:
10.30 a.m.. Tigers v.s. Saanich 
Emp. at Sanscha; Brentwood Aces 
vs. Pacific Sendees at North Saan­
ich secondary school; Flyers vs. 
Boys Club a t Queens Park.
At 12.30 p.m., Mitchell and Ander- 
.son vs. Hourigans at Reynolds.
Sunday, Dec. 13, at 12.30 p.m.. 
Wolves vs, Cosmo. Royals at San- 
.scha. —
BUSY MEETING I 
FOR SHADY 
CREEK U.C.W.
Shady Creek United Church Wo­
men met in the church hall on the 
evening of Tue.sday, Dec. 2. The 
president, Mrs. E. A. Lyons, chairerl 
the meeting which w as attended by 
15 members and two visitors.
The meeting opened with the 
Lord’s Prayer and singing of the 
hymn “Come let us sing of a won­
derful love” . Minutes of the last 
meeting were heard and these were 
followed by a report from the rep­
resentative to the centennial com­
mittee, Mrs. K. C. Sedgman, who 
stated that nothing definite had yet 
been decided upon as a  centennial 
project.
The financial report, given by the 
treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Kirby, showed 
the results of the annual bazaar on 
November 21 with proceeds total­
ling nearly $400.
Arrangements were made to have 
the pianos tuned. Articles of cloth­
ing and toys for children in hospital 
were requested for a missionary 
parcel to be sent to Hazelton.
Suggestions were asked for im­
proving the ne.vt lea and sale of| 
work and some were offered—morel 
j variety in sewing was sti*esse<l. j 
Donations were voted to the Bur- j 
naby Home for Girls, Central Cityj 
Mission, and the Alcohol Research 
Foundation. A .smaller donation 
was also voted to the Over and 
Above Fund of the chui'ch mission­
ary program.
The U.C.W. voted to supply treats 
for the Sunday school Christmas 
party to be held in the church on 
Thursday, Dec. 17, followed by 
lunch in the chui'ch hall. Each
FROM SCHOOL TO SCULPTURE
ir -k kc k: "k k
HE PICKED IT UP AT RANDOM
sultant in charge of publicity for tlieSaanich Peninsula Arts Centre 
held its monthly meeting on Mon­
day, Dec. 7, in the Sidney Hotel. 
Kenneth Bloomfield, prominent Vic­
toria .sculptor, was guest speaker.
Mr. Bloomfield was born in Five- 
miletown, Ireland, in 1925. He re- 
ceive<l his arts degree in 19-19. He 
graduated in education from the 
Nottingham Institute of Education, 
Nottingham, England, in 19.50. He 
came to Victoria in 1955.
Mr. Bloomfield has had no formal 
ti’aining in sculpture, aside fmm an 
as.sociation: with two profe.ssional 
artists who encouraged him to de­
velop his latent talent. 'Tlie major­
ity of his sculpting employs the clay 
medium. Wood and stone are also 
used, but he finds them very slow.
Wooded Wonderland has purchas- 
c<l a group of semi-grote.seiue stone 
carvings frotn Mr. Bkximficld, and 
at present he is working on a series 
for Butchart Gardens.
Mr. Bloomfield is reseaix;h con
bring a loaf 
out wit !i re­
member was a.skcd to 
of fruit bread to hcli) 
fresiimcnls.
Mrs. L. C. Johnston invited mem­
bers to the manse for a Christmas 
social to be held on Tuesday eve­
ning, Dec. 1.5. Each jnember was 
asked to ])repare a number to help 
out with the program.
The bu.siness .session endcvl with 
the Mizpah benediction, and was fol­
lowed by a short missionary study 
revolving around Trinidad where 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Sedgman had 
been holidaying lately. The meet­
ing ended with a recording of the 
Lord’s Prayer sung 'Trinidad-style.
Greater Victoria District School 
Boai’d, and he now resides with his 
wife, Katie, and two sons, Mike and 
Pat, aged nine and two respective­
ly, at 6960 Central Saanich Road.
i t l N T W O O D
Mrs. Han’y Hawkins of Biggar, 
Sask., who has been spending the' 
past two weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagan 
Road, has now returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Burden, of West 
Saanich Road, have received tlie 
news from their two daughtei's that 
they have two new grandchildi-en.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Isaac of Ed­
monton, Alta., have, a daughter 
whom they have nameti Patricia 
Eiva and Mr. and Mrs. A. Parsons 
of Summerland, B.C., announced 
the birtli of a daughter vvho was 
given the names Victoria Irene.
Mrs. Herbert Clow, of East Saan- 
icii Road, has returned homo after 
.staying a few days in Vancouver 
where she has been visiting with her 
youngest daughter (Phoebe), Mrs. 
R. A. MacDonald, who is in hospi­
tal there.
Teachers of Sluggetl B a p t i s t  
Church have been busy during 
the past few weeks practising 
with the school children for their 
Christmas concert. T here  are about 
60 childi’en and the concert is being 
held at the church on West Saanich 
Road on Friday, Dec. 18 at 7.15
p.m. V;',', -i
Brentwood-M ill 
FE R R Y  SER V IC E
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 am . to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays--Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
and 8.30 p.mi 










SIN K IN SO N
(Continued From Page One)
municipal authorities on road safCty 
problems, Mr. Sinkinson .said that 
the board does indeed work in con­
cert with the municipal liaison com­
mittee. He instances recent side­
walk construction on Haliburlon 
Road and Royal Oak Ave., and 
pi'esentiy on Coi'dova Bay Road.
Arterial roads are the responsi­
bility of the provincial department 
of highways, said the candidate. 
“Nobody knows, except perhaps the 
minister of highways, . w here; they 
will eventually go. If  my opponent 
can find out, T assure her that both 
the sdhool board and the municipal­
ity would be grateful to receive the 
























’s, lo  Wed., D 
GonvehienGe! I/;
T /jef'l'S /G : S fo re ; M
Festive^ (?lieery, gay . . .
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PATRICIA Bay Highway underwent a new test last week and came out with flying colors. It was Safe Driving 
Week last week and there was not one fatal aaccident on 
the ill-starred link between Swartz Bay and Victoria.
Safe Driving Week would 
have been an excellent occas­
ion for Mr. P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways, to an­
nounce measures for improv­
ing the narrow roadway lead­
ing to Victoria. He made no 
such announcement.
In the meantime the road 
remains a menace to the 
lives of those who must use it. Toll has been heavy, but 
many/ will probably yet die here before corrective meas­
ures are taken. -
PATRIGIA
: H d .  11-
BAY HIGHWAY
DEATH .AND BIAS
I cannot under.stand how you can 
write such an editorial condemning 
the minister of highways for the ac­
cidents on the Patricia Bay High­
way.
I presume you have the intelli­
gence to know that it would make 
no difference to some drivers, if 
tliere. were four lanes, or six for 
that matter; they would still break 
tlie rules and laws and either kill 
themselves or others. I have lived 
in this province since the turn of the 
century and have seen many minis­
ters come and go. There has never 
been one with the vision or drive of 
the present incumbent, and he and 
his department are doing their best 
to give the whole of B.C. a fair 
shake. If you had used the B.C. 
roads over the past 60 years and 
seen the improvement taken place 
in the last 12 years you might real­
ize that there are other places be­
sides Vancouver Island and the 
lower mainland.
d belong to no political party, but 
presume you are  a biased Liberal 
or something, othenvise you would 
give credit to a man who has done 
more than any other to improve the 
B.C. roads, and if there are people
who will take fool chances, it is not 
■the fault of the roads.
GEOFFREY LODWICK, 
11260 Chalet Road,
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C.,
December 7, 1964.
GRATEFUT^
I would like to congi-atulate Mr. 
A. A. Cormack, chainnan of the 
village commission, for the excel­
lent and comprehensive I’eport on 
the affairs of the village, given at 
a recent public meeting of the ra te ­
payers. It m ust have taken many 
hours to compile, and in view of the 
few present, I wonder if this service 
is appreciated.
Unless the taxpayers awake from 
their apathy, it might be advisable 
to have this report discontinued. I 
know the commissioners h a v e  
plenty of important work before 
them at all times; but then what 
would the Sidewalk Critics do, they 










PASTOR T. L, WESCO'ET, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family W orsh ip  10.00 a.m.
Evening Service ----- 7.30 p.m.
Annual meeting of, the Ladies’ 
Guild of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd was held Monday, Nov. 
30, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Hutton, Bishop M. E. Cole-1 
man presiding.
M rs. Herbert Spalding was re­
appointed president by Bishop Cole­
man, and Mrs. G. F. Campbell re ­
elected secretary-treasurer by the 
members.
Bishop Coleman gave an interest-
E. John Kelleher has been ap- 
I>ointed superintendent of the Bank 
of Montreal’s British Columbia di­
vision, Vancouver. He succeeds 
John B. Lesslie, who has been ap­
pointed an assistant general man-
ing talk, after the business had been 
concluded, on the churches, and on 
the place of the guilds in the com­
munities.
Refi'eshments were seived by the 
hostess.
Development a t Ganges of a  lim- 
ited-dividend housing project at 
reasonable rental for Gulf Islands 
residents will be undertaken by Salt 
Spring Islands Lions Club who have 
confirmed the need through the re­
sponse received from que.stionaires 
issued to potential tenants.
The first step will be incorpor­
ation under the Society Act, to be
CRIB WINNERS
Winners in the third round of the 
winter cribbage tournament a t the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club were 
Mrs. Sophia Rustad and Bernard 
Stallybrass. Consolations went to 
Mrs. M. E. Backlund and Capt. I. 
G. Denroche.
candidates will vie for I in municipal couri-
cils; of the Peninsula on Saturday. In  Sidney there are 
four their|cphtesU^ two seats, while in  Central Saanich
This prominence of candidatesls a healthy sign in  any 
municipality/: /While there arê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ for
public/ dff ice/ voters will /always eh joy the privilege of
jsettlih^'/their/owri; a f f a i r s ; ■':/'./'■//;///■■
In Sidney one commissioner, L. R. Christian is seeking 
to retain his seat, while his colleague, epmmissibner J. E. 
Bosher is not. Vying with Commissioner Christian are 
two other candidates who have/already served on public- 
elected bodies in  the Sidney area. Fourth man to seek 
office is making his first entry into public affairs.
Commissioner Christian is  an experienced administra­
tor as also is M. R . Eaton, a former Sidney commissioner.' 
F. S..B. Heward is already in public office, currently serv- 
/ ihg//aS;chiurMan/bf /S Waterworks District. Douglas 
Taylor, at 30, is one of the youngest men to appear before 
Sidney voters.
Their candidacy is an. encouragement to the Sidney 
village community.
Picture in Central Saanich is not vastly different. A 
municipality which entered life in the midst of a violent 
dispute,.-Central Saanich enjoyed a series p f  hotly-con- 
tested elec^ons in its formative years. On several occas­
ions the.ahriual election in the. municipality has since 
i/failed to draw a slate. This year saw the Reevef/R; G o r^
without contest.
In the council race there 
is more concern. Three 
incumbents are seeking to 
remain in office. They are 
■ Councillors /A / K/ Heniatreet, 
T. G. Michell and A. L. Vick­
ers. All three have gained 
considerable experience as 
administrators. In the same 
i ^ e  are Percy Lazarz, who 
has previously appeared be- 
//;0re' voters, AMrs;//Mar-.
garet E. Salt,/ who has hot.
/ Mr, Lazarz is a fur farmer in 
the muhicipality: / He is also 
secretary of Central Saariich 
Chamber of Commerce. Last 
year he was
bis candidacy. Mrs; Salt is 
a retired judges’ secretary 
/ making her first bid for pub- 
lic office. She is the only 
woman in the race, although 
not the first of her sex to 
\un in Central Saanich. Mrs. 
'tladys Ronson was an earl- 
, k  tnemberpf Central Saan- 
ch council, who withdrow 
public office several 
/’yehrspgo.//,.///;/'//'/.;/;;^^
The candidates in botji 
areas have shown a sound 
spirit and awareness of the 
heeds in f’he district. Their 
gi^ture can only be justified, 
iiowever, by the voters, 
Eyery eligible/ voter in 
/ the district must attehd the 
nplis on Saturday to cast his 
bhllot, i The cost of voting 
issm all! the cost of failing In 
I.ills duty can be incnlculablo,
. . behold, a virgin shall con­
ceive, aiid bear a son, and shall call 
his name Immanuel.”—̂ Îs. 7:14.
Good J tilings don’t just happen! 
The best things take planning and 
then much super­
vision to b r i n g 
them into effect. 
'Thus it was with 
the gospel. Before 
t h e creation o f 
m an God had de; 
V i s c d a p 1 a n 
w h  e r e b y  when 
man s i  n ne d he 
could find a way of 
redemption. Every 
loving parent pro­
vides: a means of 
restoration alter 
his child’s naughty behaviour and 
God I s  a  loving Father; V /
/ So Christinas is a  time ’of joy for 
it, m arks the coming of the means 
of redemption , the Messiah, even the 
Lord Jesus Christ., Christinas marks 
the// cpmihg / of the /. Gpspel! // When 
Jesus / grew ; to ; bh , a  m ati He /gave 
out the; blessed/ inyitation/of “Come 
uhto/m e/ :aU/ye:/that ilabbr and are 
heayy /laderi/://and 
rest. ’ ’ And so He does give rest: to 
all: tha/t lOTh/^/tmstln Him but^i^
"the/Sacrifice-of •His/own/M 
-vide tha t rest;; ‘ Ghristmas time is a 
time: of rcjoicmg .only because it 
looks forward to the cross, and the 
cross provides .salvation. Christ’s 
birth and death, were both in God’s 
.plan of salvation for you—have you 












C n iS T M iS  F M E
ager a t the Ontario divisional head­
quarters, Toronto.
Mr. Kelleher comes to Vancouver 
from an important uptown branch 
in Montreal, where he has been 
m anager since 1958. Previously he 
served extensively at branches in 
Ontario and Quebec.
Mr. Lesslie came to Vancouver in 
1962 as associate manager of the 
main Vancouver branch. He had 
previously seived at branches in 
ea.stern Canada and at the bank’s 
New York agency. He became 
superintendent of the British Col­
umbia division in November, 1%3.
known as the Lions Gulf Islands 
Pioneer Village Society. Application 
for a grant wiU be made to tlie pro­
vincial government in time for their 
January estimates. This will be fol­
lowed by request for a loan from 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration. Altogether 90 per cent of 
cost should become a v a i l a b l e  
through grants and loan.
C. J. Dowling, manager of Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corpor­
ation, and the chief architect, Mr. 
Morris, addressed the club at last 
Thursday’s meeting. They explain­
ed financial aspects, answered per­
tinent questions and showed slides 
of simUar developments in the prov­
ince.
Mo.st outstanding of the dub’s 
projects to date has been the estab­
lishment of an ambulance sodety, 
providing residents with ambulance 
service at the low cost of $5 a year, 
family rate, the ambulance being 
maintained and operated by the 
Lions Club.
AHGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish • S56-1014 





The Copper Kettle invites you to call and see the wide selection of 
IMPORTED FOODS, suitable for your Christinas entertaining.
■jSr CHICKEN CASSEROLES, made with wild rice, mushrooms, etc.
^  PARTY SNACKS, COCKTAIL SAUSAGE ROLLS,
! HORS D’OEUVRES; ETC., pre-ordered.
■;/:/// W,..CHOCOLATES// ■■:///
From Germany, Switzerland and Holland. Some with Liquid Centres.
/:,: .'A'/daM sh  . c h o c o l a t e / t h in s ;/://
For Sandwiches . . . A ’Treat for/the Childi’en :
’/ /T^;rFRENCH.PATE;DE FOIE. / /
// ///Tfe--EUROPEAN .sa u s a g e / /and /CHEESE ; /, ,, ;; //. / : //
Choose from the following: j
Frehcli Canieinbert, English Cheshire, Welsh Caerphilly, Lancashire S 
and Wensleydale, Danish/ Tilsit, Port Salute/ / Old ’ Ontario/ Cheddar / g  
-A" CHRISTMAS CAKES made w ith  Butter and Sherry 
/̂ A" CHRISTMAS" p u d d in g s / ’m ade/from  ;ari / Old "English “Recipe./: «  
-jJr HOAIE-MADE mNCEMEAT ^
;/ :'"'A-:/’rHEl:P'OPULAR:"ENGLISH /‘BRAWN.','/A^ BAKED ":‘h a M/ ;/;®
-A- ENGLISH:'STEAK/AND"/KIDNEY PUDDINGS S
STEAK AND KmNEY PIE  jS
tA CHICKEN PIES ir STEAK PIES k  MINCE TARTS S*!
,. ★  ENGLISH PORK PIES and VEAL AND HAM ^
All Baked Daily in tlie Kitchen
Stafford Block Miss E „L . : Hart Phone 656-3191
INCORPO RATED 2V ? MAY 1 6 7 0 .
12 SHOPPING HOURS
'  i, .'1 V
1 ■
"■“i d
/On DMcmbor 7/ wivico on tlie 
yesmvUiR-Croflon fenry became dls- 
ruptod on account of nocc.s/tary re-
ftalw  belnK/ mnde /to Ihc
"Vfhatf.; “During . titis/Zvv/fck ; /at least/ 
liiei'P is one morning trip only Icnv- 
ihg ’Vesuvius Bay ■' a I 7.15,' leaving 
’(hvvf(o»V'at"7.45/"''"  '
f/.ThcThgtilw: ferry '. servlhh'' rewiincs 
«t'/j 4.J10 p.m. from Vesuvius. Sntur- 
;<la,V'/,wni;havc/ present Mhedule/ ex* 
'//h(Tl L r /h "  “ t!;vngcroh;f'.C;iL:o,. f/rtil 
lug" ftl 7.15 a.m. from Crofton and 
2.30 p.m, from Vesuvius. Normal 




/''///Thurs  ̂ /-pecember' 17'bh'' ':/•/'
13 SHOPPING HOURS 
DAILY AT THE BAy
9  a.m
F r i d a y  - D e c e m b e r  1 8 t h  
B a - t u r d a y  - D e c e m b e r  1 9 t h  
M o n d a y  - D e c e m b e r  S S la t  
T u e s d a y , J ' - ^ ' ' ' / / ; D e c e m , b e r , 2 2 n d ,  
W o d h c s d a y  D e c e m b e r  2 3 r d
Vi
DECE.MBER 13 — ADVENT ,i 
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney
Holy Communion . . .... 8.00 a.m.
Sunday School . . . . ____ 9.30a.m.
Evensong . .. . . . . . . . . . .  7.30 p.m.
Thursdays . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion ___   .11.00 a.m.
UnitecI Church of Canada
Sidney Charge — 656-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
: SUNDAY, DECEMBER/13/ :;///;
St. Paul’s—Malavlew and Fifth 
Services . ,...10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School : . . . . . . .  .10.00 a.m.
Organ RecitM . - l-- ; . . x;-7.30 p.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday / School . . . . ; . . .  .10.00 a.m.
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
/ ;// ;;/ Phone 652-1315
Shady Creek, 7180;E. Saanldh Rd. 
Family Service md/Sunday>^g / 
/School  ................. 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood^ 7162 W e^ Saanh^ Rd. 
: FaniUy/Seryice/and .Oitmch/ i r 
School ________  11.15 a.m.
CHRIS'nAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 
are held at 11 a.m. every Stmday, 
aft K. of P. HaU, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.




PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School . . . .  9.30a.m. ' 
Preaching Service / . . . .  11.00a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 150 p.m./ 
Prayer Service —/Wed., 750 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
“ THE: VOICE O F PROPHECY” 
Sundays on following radio 
; stations:
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m. 
CT
/ -  VISITORS WELCOME — "
A S S i M B L V  O F  € 0 D
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School . .  xLl L .10.00 a.m.
W orship;  .......... 31.00 a.m.
“Evangelistic S erv ice ../. 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday/Eveiung 
Prayer /and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
--/Friday,
Young Peoples’ Service..8.00 p.m.
Bring Your. Friends to 
Friendly Church
Our
a /.;FOURSQUARE/-  
;CiOSPEIj//GHURCH:
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
656-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School  .................. 10 am .
Worship  ...........................11am.
Evening Service ______ 7.30 p.m.
P ray /erM eeting^^  /
; P a m tiy /N i^ t- r tF i^
BAHA'I WORLD FAITH 
Hint which the Ixird hath or­
dained as the sovereign remedy 
and migliliost in.strumcnt for the 
healing of all Iho \^ rk l is the 
union of all, il.s pooplo,s in one 
univer.sal Cause, one common 
/Faith, ■ :/":/■''":/
656-2.187 Bfiluv’u’llnh
F if S t r e e t L  SidncY
EVERY SU.NDAY 
Sunday School and 
/ Bible Class / / .. 10.00 a.m.
/Ihe Lord’s; Supper :/. . 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service / . ; . .  :7.30 pm .
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13 
■//, 'Speaker:
Mr. James Robert.<von
/,/ / WEDNESDAY,'8/P.M. / " : 
Pi'ayer and Bible Study
;-/L;/:'' -/FRIDAY/-'/'/'-'/' 
Children’s Meetings, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
“If any man sin we have an 
advocate with tlie Father—Jesus, 
Christ the Rightoou.s.”
:b ETHEL/:DAPT!ST
m s  DEACON AVENUE 
'/:/,.'-/ PHONE'/fiSO-tUMli' — / :"/■"''// 




-Sunday School. ; 
-Morning Worship. 
-Gosi>el Hour. /
- R, W./Prq)ChUk/; ?///';/-;;: 
A W em U f Welcome to AR,
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Ench Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. iVndrow’fi Anglican Ctinrch 
Sidney




9925 FIFTH ST. - 2 BLKS. NORTH OF BEACON
Ruv, Irone E. Smith, Pastor. Phone 656-3216
R e v .  a n d  M r s .  E o y ^  H
(InuiuUnu Sniu'rvLoro on a S|MM'1hI VrtU >1, 12, 13
FRIDAY/'--.-■/8.00/p.nu '-
;Mri!i. lliekii will paint a picture: ’'SnJman'.*i Head of Christ" itnd" 
, present it to the perron iutvlng thc, me;U guests present, .
::-/. SATURDAY'/— -' 8.00 p . m . ' ’
adored Ylisrtoniny Film: TIMF’’. V 'l
SUNDAY— IO «.m. S.S. 11 a.m. Worship
1U‘V. Hiek.s will miuistei' the Word at (nudi service. He has an
■'//,'■: , '-dulstauding-tnessage:Of/iHteliive'/fajthe/: '
t'OME, AND..SING WITIId’THE HK’HS’’ ,1ND. 
/ HE .BI.KSKED WITH THE WDUD//
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BY E D  K ETCHAM
Instalment LTV |
"Que bonito es no hacer nada, y 
despues de no hacer nada, descan- 
sar.”
Only it doesn’t always work out 
that way . . . but pretty nearly so.
For with us, instead of popping up 
in Chichen Itza as we threatened in 
our last article we let our old fi’iend,
Nostalgia, call the shot. And sure 
’nui, she headed Dutchie Taxco-way 
and here we are, ensconced in this 
lovely old hosteh'y; the Hotel Santa 
Prisca. Our good friends Fred and 
Tere Clapp are our hosts and they 
know how to make their guests puir 
with satisfaction. In fact, their 
credo for guests is on a tile at the 
entrance to the refr’eshment lounge, 
as quoted above—translated freely:
"How good it is to do nothing and 
after doing nothing, relax” .
We don’t know just how to caption 
the stoi-y of our "Journey to Taxco”
—something kind of scarry and yet 
not too . . . because it was a mcm-
k  k  k  . k  k
OLD G U LF IS L A N D E R
orable adventure.
It was only 520 kilometers (325 
miles) as a Mexican crow flies over 
a Mexican highway. We had been 
■able to get away from the Posada 
in Guanajuato by 9.30 a.m.—the six 
of us: Mama G., Dutchie, the Beard 
and I and two hitch-hikers . . . well, 
not exactly hitch-'hikers either, 
come to think of it. Fritz and Fred 
were just sort of family,— t̂wo young 
chaps from New York—one a librar­
ian, the other an industrial engineer. 
They were a t the Posada several 
days and we teamed up with them 
on several occasions for explor­
ations aiound Guanajuato.
Matter of fact, we had taken them
way through Mexico City and Cuer­
navaca to Taxco, or to keep on the 
old highway which we had been fol­
lowing into Toluca and a by-pass on 
a paved but mountainous, road di­
rect to Taxco from Toluca.
The foimer would be 200 miles 
altogether including 176 miles ex-
PUBLIC PAYS ULTIMATE 
COST OF LAW SAYS BANKER
A tax cut should be the main fea­
ture of the Federal Government’s 
1965 budget, A. T. L'ambert, presi-
were doing in restoration work and 
asked us to bring them along to din­
ner the following night. . . . So, 
family hitch-hikers.
BEFORE DUSK 
Leaving Guanajuato we drove to 
Highway 45, through T r a p u a t o ,  
Celaya. . . . Along bey'ond Queretai’o 
we stopped under the shade of a 
big cactus along the road and ate 
the lunch Senora Felicitas had made 
up for us. We ate leisurely think­
ing we were well away for time— t̂o 
make Taxco before dusk. We were, 
too, as the highway was fairly 
sti'aight and well surfaced and we 
had been averaging 50 to 60 m.p.h. 
But what we didn’t know was about
pressway but a slowdown through I dent of the Toronto-Dominion Bank,
two cities; the other, 175 miles with j told the annual meeting of share-
no cities but including 93 miles! holders on 'Tuesday,
mountain highway—and dusk would' 
overtake us about mid-way on
down to .see the Bellolis and their i that stop in San Juan del Rio, a few
old colonial homo in Marfi—remem­
ber? we described it in a previous 
article, restored from an old mining 
flotation mill. And George and 
Louise found them quite interesting 
and appreciated their intelligent in­
terest in what they (the Bellosis)
cent in current dollar tenus if re­
cent price trends continue.” 
Speaking of the current year, Mr. 
Lambert said: “In practically cveiy' 
measurable way, 1964 will go into 
tho records as having been a year
A. Clinton Ghatton, O.D.
Optometrist 
1010 Broad St. EV 6-1010 44-tf
“PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE” means:
® The skill and integrity of trained 
an d . experienced phai’macists who 
accurately fulfill your doctor’s orders.
® A complete stock of drugs maintained.
® Free, prompt delivery.
THE BEST IN SERVICE CX)STS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
; PREAWmptt'llt EAAI/TV
Fort at Broad 11-1 - - -EV 4-1195 Douglas at View. 
Ooelors’ Medical Clinic.. - - - -  -------------  - - - -I
/ Medical; Arts:''Builduigi--'-.;-'ro-;-/--'---'-A--'---------;
OUR NEW LOCATION—-1115 Cook St. a t View:
(fook Medical Buil(Mng- -..-;lv .-v^ ..l-- - :-
. -.lEV  4-2222 
jV-EV 5-0012 
- .-E V  2-8191
: — EV 8-4481
miles beyond.
It all started when one of the 
boys, idling through our Triple-A 
book, read: "San Juan del Rio: in 
the vicinity tire the Trinidad optil 
mines". San Juan wtis only a few 
miles ahead. Then from another 
book: "San Juan is worth a look 
. . . strongly recommended . . .  the 
lapidary tind silver ftictory. La 
Guadalupana . . . in a big old house 
surrounding a shady patio, you’ll be 
tible to watch workmen polishing 
precious and semi-precious stones.” 
Well sir, that did it. We just had to 
see the factory. So we parked 
Dutchie in a shady street in San 
Juan, found the Guadalupina and 
went through the shady patio sur­
rounded by a big old house and into 
the factory . . . and of course were 
ushered into a beautiful showroom 
where thousands of polished gems 
were displayed. And of course the 
senorlta was so beautiful and spoke 
such good English and so wanted to 
be of assi.stance and first thing you 
knew Mama G. and the boys were 
seated at a sales table . . .; WOW!
About a thousand pesos and tivo 
hout's later we clambered back into 
butchie’s ample bosom and the 
show was again on the road. But 
she (these iio rita , we mean) was 
attractive and ; the gems mounted In 
rings and earrings and brooches and
cuff links 'were irresistible aT</l
WHICH WAY/TO GO? 'b
We soon had to make ; a decision 
on route: whether to turn off the 
highway and take f  he Toll Exiwess-
either route which would be Mexico 
City on one, Toluca on the other. 
Well, we chose the latter and we 
had no sooner left Toluca when the 
short twilight which follows dusk in 
the southern climes plunged us into 
utter darkne.ss with another 90 
miles to go to Taxco. And with the 
darkness came a deteriorating 
mountain road, paved and fair sur­
face, but—Oh Brother! The last 
two hours of our "Journey to Taxco” 
was—well, it was hilarious in a 
sadistic sort of way.
All five of us drove—simultaneous­
ly—the Beard and I holding to 
Dutchie's reins with Mama G. and 
the two boys in a continual iuiddlo 
calling signals on tho slightest pro­
vocation . . . 1 can hear them yet: 
“high beam” , "right tuim ahead” , 
"sinuoso” , "low beam” , "squiggle” .
Pointing out that Canadian tax | of remarkable perfonnance. It has 
rates weigh most heavily on busi- extended the upward trend in busi­
ness activity into thc' longest one inness and personal incentives, he 
stated that a reduction in taxes 
would help to finance desirable in­
creases in production capacity and 
to ensure sufficient growth to ab-
modcrn peace-time history.
GROSS I’RODUCT 
"Gro.ss National Product this year
sorb the increase in the labor force i l i k e l y  be eight per cent over 
in 1965 ' — nican achieveanent when
According to Mr. Lambert, "there over six-
I and-a-half above 1962.”is no reason to believe that a re 
ductlon in taxes would be unduly: 
inflationary.
CONTRIBUTORY
"Thc tax cut in the United States 
in 1964 and tho promise of further 
cuts in 1965 have been bullish fac­
tors and have contributed to the 
accelerated growth the U.S. econ­
omy is experiencing,” he said.
Looking forward to 1965 Mr. Lam­
bert feels that the forward momen­
tum of the Canadian economy can 
be sustained, "but it will take our
Referring to thc Canadian dollar 
Mr. Lambei’t stated that "all avail­
able e\ddcnce is that it was fixed 
at an approi)riate jiarity” and tliat 
in his opinion "there is no likeli­
hood of a change in the fixed ex­
change rate of the Canadian dollar 
in the foreseeable future.”
In di.scussing some of the Issues 
involved by the forthcoming revis­
ion of the Bank Act, Mr. Lambert
stated that the management of Toi'- 
onto-Dominion supports the imple­
mentation of the Porter Commis­
sion’s recommendations "in substan­
tially the form in which they have 
been proposed.” He said he would 
have strong reservations about any 
attempt to pick and choose among 
the Commission’s proposals, accept­
ing some but rejecting others, since 
that would threaten the ba.sic logic 
on which the entire body of the
recommendations is based.
He noted that the commis.sion 
points out that the six per cent ceil­
ing on bank loan interest rates and 
also the prohibition on the taking 
of mortgage security has introduced 
"many undesirable rigidities and 
distortions into the financial sys­
tem ” and that the adverse effects 
have fallen not so much on the
chartered banks as on the public.
"narrow bridge” , "klaxon” , "carl best efforts to do so” .
coming below on starboard” , "lowi fn his opinion “ it is not unrea-
boam” . . . . Dutcliie didn't mind i sonable to look for a further increase
of at least four per cent in physical
terms in Gross National Product in
much, it kept her awake; but the 
Beard grumbled .some.
We had re.servations at a little; the year ahead, or aliout six per 
Posada which the Bellolis wanted| " 
us to try out because the hostess 
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filled with old artifacts and things 
and we were expected at 7.30 p.m. 
for supper. Seven thirty came and 
went—along with the sinuosos and 
still we were 40 miles away, doing; 
the best wo could: all six of us. 
Finally, about 8.30 we sighted 
Taxco far below us on the mountain 
side. But beware! Don't ever fry  
to get into Taxco after dark—cold.- 
We tried for 15 minutes to find a 
turn-off fi’om the highway, finally 
had to pick up a guide to steer us 
into our Posada and at 9.00 p.m. we 
sat down to our 7.30 supper. Hilar­
ious? Sure, after all, what differ­
ence did it make? If was an experi­
ence. Why, even crossing a street 
in a Mexican town is an expert^ 
ence. Otherwise, what are we doing 
down here in the Mexican mount­
ains'anyway ?' “';■
- So,, por; que; no? ;
(To be continued)
For relief from 
; backache:qr that 
4 ired -ou l feeling 
1 depend o n -
1
vscioei a : m i m s L  m e h a
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Wednesday and Thursday 
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Saturday Matiiiee
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This was the Walker’s hew hoixie -  nicely designed, 
beautifully landscaped. Until the sun went down.
Then? Nothing. The house, the garden, the hospitality -  
all were lost in the night. A closer look would 
reveal a dent in the fender of the Walker’s car. And 
some paint missing from one of the carport posts.
The boss and his wife were invited for dinner; but they 
couldn’t find the house in the darkness. Oh, well.
They probably would have tripped on the roller skate 
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Enter the warmth and hoHpitnlity of Outdoor Lightmp,
A few lights, iaaiofully placed and chosen, and the 
house takes on a special charm when evening comes. Outdoor 
Ligliting says "Tliis is our place, and wo’ro homo."
You can ace where to walk (and where not to walk), Roller 
skaioR are easy to disljngulah. Tho lights placed about the 
jptrden trnnsrorm a dreary evpTiing into a dramatic still 
lifii, And prowlers arc notoriously allergic to light.
fm t u l l  Mormatlon about O uldm t Lighting coiitaci «loclrlc«l e«»Mfr»elor or B.C. IIV 0«0
l ig h t in g  A tlv ltory  Service. Hrlijlileii* your oiitloog wllfi etiriiollvw OuLluwr LlgitUng.,
DON !  FORGET!
IS UP IN THE CLOtlDS! 
AS HALF-MII.EION DOL­
LAR MARK IS iPASSEpI
haff;llAVK 'WEIJL
f(X)(l; (VfJ'l': ON: .LOAN
"t''
'i' ' /■' *■' 7'' :■■■' '
Our Pattern of Sound, 
Steady Growth Oohtihues
I ', , ;
. . . W onY YOU join qur 
Gi’(‘(iit IT 11 i o n fairii ly ? 
./-.'Wt* sa:v:e;()vii*Yn()i!ey w lt li  
the Ci’(;dit a
AvI 101V it; i H w ise t;b boid'ow
I r J i. . \vo: iMVi’i’ow Iroiti tlie 
ssmie ,soin*('(* . . , we do
:'7 /' '■ I) H si 11 ess'/' /\vdtdL'(.)i I rse1 v e s !
■"
I
" " ' -Tl■
'T’-T
. ;;; WI () ILIv f  NM’ EG.R. OUIII 
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All the surplus accruing 
f r 0  ni p u r  oporatiohs ; 
horo slays hci’c! Our
' - .V . '.7 . ; , ' " , ; v ' , 7 . ' 7 . ' : 7 , ; 7 , . ' : , . . ,
oporntion is a part of 
oiir community. Evory 
mornbor of this Gredit: 
Union is one of your 
noighbors. There i.s no 
profit skimmed off the 
surface to go to out- 
;' sidoj’s,'
WE HAVEN’T THE SPACE TO TELL YOU HALF OF THE STORY HERE! 
CALL AT THE OFFICE OR PHONE THE MANAOER ANY TIME!
This Mioiicy is biisy 
Pnying foi' Cnv,s, /
n  ornes or 1 Toine 'Reptiirw, 
'Paxes, D o u t  o tb ’ B ills , 
A^at’sUioiis, l^abicB, ete.
:e N D O W M B N T ,: 'P U
';(aii<l7likcV',;Uothuig'/;:
; ; .  a'..,:''.; \h)u ever heard of)  
INSURED LOANS
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BANK BREAKS RECORDS AS 
147TH YEAR COMES TO CLOSE
Norwegian Champion In Victoria
New records in assets, loans, de­
posits and prolits , are all revealed 
in the Bank of Montreal’s 147th 
annual statement for the year ended 
October 31, issued today.
Assets rose $393 million to $4,668 
million, while loans in all categor­
ies totalled $2,729 million, up $309 
million from 1963. Net earnings of 
$17,854,883 or $2.94 per share, after 
provision of $18,211,471 for taxes, 
are 6.6 per cent more than in 1963, 
when earnings per share were $2.75.
Total deposits at $4,340 million 
show an increase of $379 million, or 
9.5 per cent, over the 1963 figure. 
Personal savings increased $92.5 
million, to $2,030 million, passing 
the $2 billion mark for the first 
time.
The total loan figure of $2,729 
million includes an increase of $317 
million in the key category “com­
mercial and other loans” . N.H.A. 
mortgage loans and call loans were 
S211 million and $267 million, re- 
-spectively.
Securities holdings are shown at
$1,143 million, or $43.5 million more 
than a year ago. “Quick” as.sets of 
$2,031 rhillion reflect the tradition­
ally strong liquid position of the 
bank.
DIVIDENDS UP
Dividend payments for the year to 
the bank’s more than 23,000 share­
holders have amounted to $13,365,000 
or $2.20 per share, five cents more 
than the 1963 figure.
After payments of dividends, the 
balance of earnings for the year is 
$4,489,883, to be added to the bal­
ance of undivided profits of $1,067,- 
716 earned forward from 1963. This 
makes a total of $5,557,599, of which | 
$4 million has been traasferred to 
the rest account, now at $158 mil-| 
lion. Balance of undivided profits j 
carried forward stands at $1,557,599. j
BAZAAR AND TEA
St. George’s parish hall, Ganges, 
gay with Christmas decorations, 
was the scene on Saturday of the 
annual Christmas bazaar and tea.
iliili
B'win, Steve LaFoi’tune and Lyle 
Brown came up with an 80-pound 
anchor while spear fishing in the 
Vesuvius Bay area. During the 
Christmas vacation the club will 
host divers from Victoria on an 
octopus hunt. Among the visitors 
will be Hank Hubisher who is be­
lieved to have made a record catch 
recently when he caught a 100 
pound octopus In Cowichan Bay.
Per Larsen, 23-year-old Norwegian, has won 
Norwegian champion.ship seven times and the Scan­
dinavian championship seven times. Ho also won 
the Scandinavian pairs championship and Norwegian
pairs championship with Greta Borgen, foimer Ice 
Capades star. He will be featured in the Ice 
Capades Victoria four-day presentation from Decem­
ber 16 to 19.
Chamber Official 
Guest At Ganges
Albert D. Hicker, New Westmin­
ster, western representative of Can­
a d i a n  Chamber of Commerce was 
guest at a dinnei’ at Harbour House 
H o t e l ,  Ganges, Monday night and 
attended by Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce executive 
and their wives.
N O W !
FOR EASTERN MAILING 
S « 1 0 0  $ « 5 5 0  $ < ^ 0 0
and up
held under the auspices of the Angli­
can W.A. and convened by Mrs. G. 
H. Laundry. The affair netted over 
$300.
Introduced by W. A. President 
Mrs. E. Worthington, Mrs. R. B. 
Hor.sfield, wife of the new rector, 
formally opened the affair, and both 
were presented with bouquets.
In charge of stalls were: home 
cooking, Mrs. E, Adams, Mrs. S. 
Bannister; needlework, Mrs. V. L. 
Jackson, Mrs. A. B. Barber; Clirist- 
mas novelties, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, 
Mrs. Joyce Par.sons, Mrs. W. H. 
S’aunders; plants, Mrs. J. Byron,
. Including packmg and mailing
anywhere in Canada. jS
OR DE R Ypwr Chr iktmu s Flower s for the 
Effisi and Oversees NOW!
./■'.I': See  our; wonderful ^Iectk>n 6f 
Christmas Centrepieces 
so different^. . .  so colorful >
7 / T 77r7TELEX — F.T.D.A.
■ 800; p p U G I A S
Opp. StratJlCOna Hotel /-V;: w
ami iQ U M H T
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
;■ :/;:;;7:7:652-1752;::;', 7:,
Expert Tractor and Motor 
/i ://■'Service 7:/7;;:7/'":;
■  ̂ Electric and Acetylene
:-''7 ;Welding'';;/7/'77';'/'-'7'7: /;7:/,' ■
•:Ar Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
‘Mickey’: Currier—-Harold Twigge
/ 7 - 7 “ /77 ::> 7 //:;7 ;77-'-
Mrs. Walter Norton. E v e n i n g  
branch, Mrs. E. H. Gear, Mrs. J . L. 
Spencer, Mrs. Warren, Dr. Mar­
jorie Jansch, Mrs. Dennis Seward, 
Mrs. Austin Wilson.
Presiding at the tea table were 
Mrs. H. T. Minchin, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart, Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
Mrs. A. D. Hedger, Mrs. V. C. Best. 
Tea was convened by Mrs. W. M. 
Palm er and Mrs. H. Ashby assisted 
by Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Miss M. 
Motherwell, Mrs. W. G. Stone and 
Patty Wilson.
Winners in the bean guessing con­
test, in charge of Mrs. Percy Beech 
and Elaine Young, were Mrs. Gear 
and Mrs. Parsons. Miss D. Mickle- 
borough won the apple guessing 
contest which was in charge of Mrs. 
Harold Price. Mrs. N. A. Howland 
was at the door.
. . »  Uphgistery
DUgMlEANEiS;
In your home . . .  Use Same Day 
■;; - . '.  7.: Stays; .Clean;. Longer. ;:; 
CALL 'DURACLEAN;; SERyiCES :
1909 Duchesis St. V
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
7 Residence EV 4-3244 
7 _  Complete Carpet/Service — 





About 12 members of Fathom 
Phantoms Skin Diving Club will at­
tend the annual banquet of Vancou­
ver Island Council of Divers to be 
held on December 19 at the Tally- 
Ho restaurant, Victoria.
Fathom Phantom members Don
i lN  A N D
I Aromid Town i
i (Continued From Page Two) ’
is now close to Sidney Lanes where 
he enjoys bowling, his favorite 
sport.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lambert of 
Drumheller, Alta., have purchased 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Col- 
pitts Canora Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne re­
turned to Vancouver after being 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A ., G. Phelps, Georgia Manor. While 
on; the island they attended a car 
club dinner in Victoria.
' Ml', and Mrs. M. R./ Eaton, Craig­
myle Motel; attended the official 
opening of the Cumberland Mining 
Mount . Washington / copper project. 
Present bn t’nis occasion were the 
ambassador of; Japan, and his daugh­
ter, also other representatives from 
Japan.
British Columbia Ferry Authority
SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
PROJECT NO. T.F. 112 
SWARTZ BAY FERRY TERMINAL 
CONTRACT NO. 2 
MARINE STRUCTURES
Notice f@ C®iitra£t@rs
Sealed tenders, marked “Tender for Marine Structures, Sw ai^ 
Bay Ferry Terminal” , will be received by the Chfiirman of the 
British Columbia Feriy  Authority in his office at the Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. up to 2.(X) p.m. (Pacific Stanciaixl Tune) on 
Wednesday the 6th day of January, 1965, and opened in public at
that time and date. . - ,7.
Pkuis, specifications, and conditions of tender may be obtaiiKxl from 
the Department of Highways, 773 6tlv Street, New Westmiaster, B.C., 
or Douglas Building, Victoria, B.C., for the sum of ten dollars ($10) 
which is not refundable.
EACH TENDER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED 
CHEQUE OR A BID BOND IN AN A.MOUNT EQUAL TO FIVE 
PER CENT (5‘Tr) OF THE TENDER PRICE. THIS QIEQUE OR 
BOND SHALL BE FORFEITED IF THE TENDERER DECLINES 
TO ENTER INTO CONTRACTT. IF A BID BOND IS USED, A PER ­
FORMANCE BOND IN THE AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED PER 
CENT (lOO'^O OF THE TENDERED SUM, IN A FORM ACCEPT­
ABLE TO THE MINISTER OF FINANCE, MUST THEN BE PRO­
VIDED BY 'THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER PRIOR TO THE AWARD 
OF THE CDNTRACT. IF A DEPOSIT CHEQUE IS USED IT SHALL 
BE RETAINED AND FORFEITED IF THE CONTRACTOR FAILS 
TO CARRY OUT THE WORK CONTR.ACTED.
Tenders must be made out on the forms supplied and enclosed in the 
envelope furnished.
Tenderers are advised that all bidders will be required Ho s a t^ y  
the Chairman of the British Columbia Feri’y Authority, in writing, 
that they have <he necessary qualifications to successfully perform 
tho work. It is preferred that tenderers submit with their tenders a 
list stating the type, capacity, and present location (so that inspiec- 
ion can be made if necessary) of the equipment in their possession 
or at their disposal w'hich is immediately available for the carrying 
out of the work within the time limit specified without in any way 
curtailing or delaving any departmental project th a tm a y  be under 
contract at this date. -
No tender will be accented or con.sidered which contain an escalator 
clause or any other qualifying condition's arid the lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. / /
It is prefeiT-ed that t e n d e r e i ' s  submit with their tenders a schedule of 
proposed constn.iction operations showing ; estimated monthly , pro- 
gi’ess for each phase of the constniction work. . .
/'7'//',;/;; "7,U.;s .;'BRYS6n ,,Secretary;'
British (Columbia Ferry  Authority,
/Parliam ent' Buildings,;/;// ,/';"7";
Victoria, B.C.
File No. 892-5. ;;;;/7;;77'777.7'7'/y't-y'; 7 ; 77 '/;7 //7 /:' ''//l/;.'''';77/7/';,//;'/;;/77;;//.7;7 
December, 1964. / 7 7 7  '7 /
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. DEC. 22, 23
I-,.'.'
■ /J.V*
C m m t e M x  W m r
tiU JSSS ’I'll 14 lllttt;! till' (lIlLTllli; T K BE
;/: ; A7i7 ;B:E//ico'g a n : d  F i F i ' i r ; . .  /
hiA Sii :wi;tzE ;TOP7’i',i;tÊ ô
/ / / / / 7 7 7  7'://:7;/: / / ( I 'D B S S E B !  / /  ;^7 ;//7,
HOME DECORATORS 1
IVK! 1‘R I Z E S  F O R  T H E  BKKl l l TErtT
A;ND N ie E S ’l’ O llR 'lS ’I'IMAS ’ItO'M/E' ItN
s i D E E Y  a n :d / n ( ) b t h  S A A N t;c :n ; . ;
E m iries A c e e p te d  A i  
Sidm ey S iw e s
SANTA CLAUS WILL OPEN SHOPPING 
SEASON AT 7.00 PM. WITH PARADE
■d o w n :;ee a o o N/. AVENUE.
BANDSr CHORISTERS! oAr OLS! 
AND SANTA’S TREATS FOR 
THE VERY YOUNG!
CHRISTMAS SHIP
From Bollingham, cowirtesY of tiio 
Jwnlor Chamber of Commerce, there 
wi n sail the CHRISTMAS SHIP to 
bring presents and Santa to Cana­
dian boys and glrlsl
It will arrive December 19 at Sidney 
2.30 p.m. • 3.30 p.m.
’/ //////i,o i«»//£y;///^ : 
B & w  P rix e s  A t  
L&eesS Si&res!
H e 'll B e m e r e !
1^lns mlvortisoiiiei^ by tbo 8 id»ioy ( biinrnt t('(' lbn<*ti()iv t»t’ l;!i(V Si(lju»v ariVl North B}uuii<di Oiinrnbor ol' ( ’(iiuoioveo.
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#  REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
& Anderson - 656-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Fram es, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
6.58-1432 — EV 5-5876
I'RANSPORTATiON
% \ m m m
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 656-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depoi
,7 Plione:656-3314: - :
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
; /:'77 . PHONE .656-^12;l 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 656-1632 —








842S Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, interior Painting 
Paperhanging 
Frc Esthniiitcs —- 656-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
PhoB® EV 4-4923 - J . Dempster
M L A S  s m m f f i s s
CO. LTD,
Mattrcsn and Upholstery 
Manofncture nnd Rnnovntlou 
n i4  Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
- AND  ̂RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
"/ro: JNSTALLA-nON 
FIve-Vcnr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metnl Work
S a a n ic h  S h e e t  M o ta l
GU 9-5238 - •  EV 5-7154
4821 AtAJOR ROAD - R.R.







Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
®
Free Estimates — No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 23-tf
I!) •
H o l i o w a / s
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
B R U c i  m u n
Itacklioe Work - Ditch Diggiiq; 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
GR 7-3696 41-tt
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.  _______
PIANO AND ACCORDION LES-’ ELECTRIC 







BUSHWOOD, FIR  OR OAK, ANY 
PHONE length. 656-3309, evenings. 4711
2SH
Robt. Scholelield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimoni. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 aan.-5.G9 pmou 
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avesiuc - 6.56-2713
— Evening Appointmenis —
B iiiy o z iiig
Exeavatuig - Liutd CIcsiiTUg 
Koad Building
PAUL BAUER - 652-1505
Gsiiilert®!! P ly n ib i i i
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsuda 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
WEMMMLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHI3ET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installatioiis 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
m m ' $
LANDSCA PIN G
ROTOVATING, ETC. 
(XlNTK.VCrT M .\1N TEN A N C E 
T O LL  GA UJIEN  SE R V IC E
Phone Sidney Florists 
656-1813 49tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 







FREE — Ctlia<EN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks PoultiY 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPA IR — FOR, 
first-class service and top-q^ality
workmanship. Same-day service j   —  ---------- 1 T/TJJT
on all repairs; 25 yeai-s’ experi- VOLKSWAGEN D E L U X E ,
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. ! Spotlc.ss condition, $775 or offers. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, j
AUTOMA’nC, ENTERPRISE OIL 
range; 24-inch electric stove; 20- 
gidlon automatic hot-wator heater. 
Phone 652-1579. 49-2
FOR SALE—Continued.
C H IL D ’S P O O D L E  TV SEAT. 
Plione 656-1517. 49-1
J  E  R S E  Y COW , THIRD CALF, 
quiet. F . Lines, 1424 Laurel Rd. 
656-1473. 49-1
479-6033. 48-2




MAN’S B I C Y C L E, $20. 656-2818.
49-1
TOM’S TRACTOR S E R V I C E ,  ' BOY'S RALEIGH BICYCLE, VERY 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowuig.j good condition. Phone 652-2247. 
baling, combining. Phono 652-1579. j -19-1
APPLES — McINTOSH, SPARTON. I 
Top (iuality at orchard prices.! 
l^iok lor our sign on Stellys Cross j 





WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. Topping, free 
Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
19tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
■ : ' / C . 'H A R R I S : v ; ;
:, PLUMBING and HEATING ; 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractiw 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.B. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. - 652-1597
■i: ;UPHOI.STERY: /;/
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering -* Samples 
" Boat Cushions - Curtains ;
G. ROUSSEUro;;:/-,: ,
' 7; F r to / 'E s t im a t« ^ "656-2127'■ /'/;, 
-— 10651; McDonald Park Road
FOR- MIRE'.-.',' 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared c
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1S84
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESEKVATIONvS: 656-1812
BRIGHT SHORTIE COA'IS .AND 
cape stoles made from ,\-our older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest: refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. 43tf:
INTERIOR DECORATING, ALTER- 
ations and repairs. No job too j 
small. Reasonable rates. Phone' 
656-2143. 48tl i
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND| 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, j 
Saanichton, 652-1375, alter 6 p.m. i
49-tf'
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
.'sirfe. Economical ’rransixirtatioti 
For Work, Study or Play





SEAFRONT 6-ROOM HOME 
Basement, modern, Sidney area; 
lot for another home if desired. 
I3oathouse. Elderly owner says 
SELL, $20,000, offers. Must be 
ca.sh. Exclusively . . . j




Regular deliverieis throughout North 
Sacinich. and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Egg.s and Butter 
Phone 656-1731 or 656-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
' D OMINION HOTEL ;
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Bates
Wm, J . Clark - Manager
E,AM Bm a
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat; Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
. ; '/'TSEHUM'';HARBOUR;
///■Swnrtz "Bay ;-Road :7'' 
Operators: R, Mathews, C, Rodd, 
— J?IIONE: 656-28S2'/--7 ' / '
TRADE/aindi SAVE
TOftlMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird St., Sidney > 656-20.33
We Buy and Sell Antiquen, 








for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
T H E  LA TCH
Catering to Private Dinner 
Parties—Six or More
North Saanich Waterfi'ont 
with sandy beach. Enjoyable for 
older people. Sale for children. 
2-bedroom home, Oil-O-Matic fur­
nace. Sit comfortably by tlie 
fireplace and enjoy the sea view. 
.$10,00 will handle.






cabin cruiser with 50 h.p. Johnson 
; ; electric. ; Tilt/ "boom trailer and 
many extras. Was ; $1,500, now 
V only ::$1,395;: j Also 1959 / Sunbeani 
/ Rapier convertible, ideal: s ^ r i d  
car. Was $900; now best offer! 
:;Phon^: 65^2432/ or GR 9-2875. i
47-4
j Well-Built 2-Bedrpom Home 
I close to Beacon Aye., across the 
48-tf' street from the waterfronL Sep­
arate ; dining room and living 
x'obm each with oaii floors. Gar­
age attached. ’The landscaped 
lot will delight the eye of the : 
gardening enthusiast;  ̂ Modem 
heating plus fireplace makes tliis 
house a snug refuge on those 
gray windy days:; Price $11,660,:/ 
tem is available. : y
; G al 1 M p h n  A ; B rvm e // 
Evenings 6:56-2023
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS"
® TOPPING ® SPRAYING
© FALLING ® SURGERY
® BUCKING © PRUNING
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insimed 
G R E E N L E A  V E S
Phone 652-1341
;.;,,/ :,34tf
C.C.M. 3-SPEED BOY’S BICYCLE. 
Phone 6.56-1063. 49-1
HOLLY, 40c LB. DIPPED, 25c LB. 
undiiiped. 1851 Mount Newton 
Cro.ss Rd. Phone 652-1579. 49-2
ONE, 5-IT. LONG-POST OINADIAN 
drill press, in {>crfoct order, has 
wcKxl morti.se attachmej.t with 14, 
%, li-in. .sq. wotxl drills, 110 A.C., 
complete, m idy  to plug in; one 
Meiullar heavy-duty power feed 
1 thickness planer, 12M:x4M! wide and
I deep, has 2-H.P. hc;xvy-duty elec-
I trie motor, planer has two knives,
1 one .spiral, one .straight, in porfocl
condition, has switch box, ready to 
plug in 2'20 volt; one shaper with 
fa.st 3400 R.P.M. motor with switch 
box, ready to plug in 220 volt. Has 
|)lcnty sash, O.G. rounds, sti'aights 
and other cutters. Have made 
Gothic sa.sh with it. Am getting 
old, time to stop. Tom Jones, 898 
Sluggett Rd., Brentwood Bay, B.C.
L49-1
OAK DINING SUITE; LARGE ’FILT- 
table; china; pictures; brass, etc. 
Mayfair Shop, 4812 Fouitli St.. 
Sidney. 49-1
SOMETHING OLD
T 1780 Period Brass barrelled / /: 
Flintlock Bluhdeibuss, ;$275. / . 
4 spinning wheels, $59.50 to $79.50; 
Russian Samovar tea um  (re- 
shvered), special $99,M;; 12 London
SLEEPY HOLLOW CHAIR, $55; 
large matching stopl, $10; brand 
new condition. Conveiio couch; 
other fumitui-e. 745 Ardmore Dr. 
Phone 656-3428, evenings. 49-1
HAMMOND; CHORD ORG^,-^^^^I^^ / 
beautiful; condition, $700. Phone // 
6563329, before;9.36 a.m. / 49J  y
HEATH KIT DIRECTION FIN 
mariiie radio, transistorized. Ex­
cellent condition,; $85. 656-2427. :=
49-1 .





SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
'tVe Overhaul Aircraft/ Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
;'// '"Starters, //Etc,/.:
H
Bus.: 656-2(Mii  ̂ Res.: 656-2663;
/ JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Prim aiy  Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. • 056 2133
MASONRY and CEMENT |
/y / / //.;://,,:,/c o n t r a c t in g :/":'//'■
'/',/ — ; Free, BHtlinate* • -  , 




Builders of Quality Home#
A Complete Building S erv ice - 
Commercial or Reflldoiitlnl.
Wo 'Will look after all flnimcing. 
application pupor.s, defllgnlng of 
your homo or build to your plan.; 
Como In nnd di£tcu.s.s your pitms, 
No obligation. i ;
l ‘h. - EvealngH BM-aOKI
97C4 FlUh St., Sidney
/:'":;■ '20.41'
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
wlU buUd N'JIA. or V.L.A. or 
conventional as low as 
.'$10.25 nq. ft.
Preo ILstlmntofl - No ObllBatlon 
llione
V ic to r ia  C l o n i n g  S e r v k e o  
2M lo«r Jnhlior nnd Window 
 ̂ Cloiinlng' '
Bonded • insured 
031 ComviUI St., Victoria, B.C. 
38M731
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury SuIcr nnd .Service 
MercnilserH 
New mid Used Motors 
— I''lw»iic (IW(.2H1W luiytline — 
Hnrold Dorns - 23«G Harbour ltd, 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
Lot. US ostimnto yoiu’ now 
garago, oarport, cabinet 




W I Fifth HI.
. 2ft-lf
WHAT OFFERS? 41 CHINaUL- 
las and pons. Phone • 381-6247.
' 47/4
HORSE MANURE — R I P T I D E  
Stock Fai'm ,'10682 McDonald Park 
Road. 46-4
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. RELI- 
; / able, .safe, economical transporta­
tion for the college lioy. 180 miles 
p e r / gallon. At Whitchouse a n d  
Holmes Ltd.,: Sidney./: 656-2223/ /;
/ / " :r7'"///:/7:,;-'::/
SID N E Y  Kll 
IJM IT E D
. 656-2622 „
:49-l
Bobby helmets, $9.95 each; /4-piece 1964/ CTEV. %'?IXDN/ PICK-OT 
tea service, also /resilvered, $89.50;/ / side// big/6/7erigme,/like; ne^^ only ‘ 
Waterford cut crystal / decanter, 
heavy,//$24.50; Marked Ming Dynasty 
incense burner, $135.00; 40 pil lanips,
$3.95 to $95.00; 8 old wall telephones,
$10.00 to $29.50;/ brass: and / copper/ 
kettles, $3.95 to $42.50; / Ifi’V /Royri 
Doulton / vase/'/ $24.50; heavily em­
bossed round: sterling s’! box, $69.50;
Gahton teapot ’ (Rose, Medallion) circa 
1845, : /;$59.50, /j others / $1: r t o ; $24.50; 




V O L V O
Penta Diesel 
Aqimnintic
The Best Murine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SROAL HARBOR MARINE LTD.
Harbor Rond - 656-1013 tf
MISCELLANEOUS
li'OR A SATISFACTORY JOB CALL 
Adrian Groolvedd, painter, decor­




FltMtru Wnxrti, Wlmlmvn Olmincd
WuSL Wu.sh('d
PHONE G S 2.1797
'/" A.,(k'llOWK,,
IhirdMiy Uoml, Hiuinli'hloii 
Ahio liMhiuirlul nml Uommeircdal
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABBICRTING
OrswmrJital Inmwov-l; • Pnrtidilr 
Welding . Itcpalrw • Mtu-hirilnK 
CortH'T Fin'll .St. nnd Ho van Ave, 
; IVdcpboiie I!5fl"t7t(l' 2011!
Keep Up To Date-— 
Read The . Review! /
tl O S C O E ’S UPHOLSTEIIV -  A 
complete uphoialoi'y oervlce nt 
V('iisannl)le rates. I'liono 65(!-lft63. 
(WI.D Elghtii St.
Miciinel VVilltnms BoanJIng ti n d 
'rrnlniuK Kennels/ Patricin Bay
/;'niKllway,//'l)52-21l2,;'//:.:/'■'. ////:;:">;;/4tf
G A w T A G iF ilH ^
:///PiH)ne'G5(Ki784.'/;;/''/■'''///;/;;':'/''!
doggy' ■ ^ A S H r '^ a ^
wa.shing of all lu’eods. Poodles 
are our spednllios, Douglas nt 
Cioverdaie, EV 5-9696, 4tf
ilcnting work on aliort notice, 
0048 Fourtli St., .Sidney. Muriger, 
(ifilWMG. nil'
topping, Plione,656-3182. , r illf
9 A NIT ARY ̂ ^AinAGE"” SERVICE 
Sidney CieiuvUp. Uay Tlowoott, 
l)56.1!»;>0. 24li
llome, one large room (sharing or 
/' wlnglc) /Hlth running water. .Sea 
view, W , loimge, Prices t'oason* 
aide. We give por.'jonal scrvlco. 
Pluair 6561727/ P.O. TVy; ‘ 171. 
.Sidnp,v, or ,10103 Tliird .St. 41tf
c u s 'I’Om 'T' nam vA T tN iL ‘" 'u o t
vi,(loi» nod Itlfulo u'ork H frf‘h-
: m!m/ 656grro';;. , tott
' r y p m a
/ ' G i l 9-2286,:,' . /,, ://..''/ X tl
M/ M. M :M/m /M  M /M 'M /M /M ; M
''''7; '/ ' p a y 'LESS/'/;''■//:;̂
  AT "
MORRISON’S 
Get MORE VALUE in 




Rjidio, heater, signats, white­
walls. Reg. $2995 . . .
S2695 
64 CHEVROLET
Bi.scnyno Models, choice of two 
company cars. Reg. $2995, each
.<i;279.'5
.59 FORD
Radio, iieal('r, .signals. Reg. 
$1395 , .  . ,
___________ :__________________ !_■ 2372 Beacon Ave.. Sidney,
j Lai-ge box of ' electric ' ti-ains,
' .switches, rails, etc,, $12.50; new 9x12 
ir'TxTTTTT' r ’TTivr TOT'FP'RTfPc: I carpet, $60; oight-piece; mahogajiy,
/ /  ^  Y
have arrived in all .sizes for the : case, $52.50; walnut secretaiy, $ffi;/
whole faniily. Lined and unlihed In j drop-leaJ table/ with two: matching
all sizes. ! / / /:/| Windsor chairs, $27.50; four-tier sec-
Ladics’ dressy high rubbers,/also tiorial bookcase, $40; four upholster^ 
rubbei^ td go/: over /nearly every ' 
make of shoe, for men, women and 
chikh'on.
DON’T FORGET! Come where you
TWO/: ONE-BEDROOM SUITES, IN- 
cluding light, heat, water, fridge 
and stove. $68 month. 656-2512.
24-tf ,
DELUXE RETIREMENT APART-', 
ments at t h e  Breakv/ater, tô  ..
... ,̂7.50.JE)Qi;“ mpntli, .P ark ing  and ',./. 
wharfage included. 475-3190 or, 
656-3345., , 43t£
59 OLDSMOBILE




Bel Air, Aulomnlic drive; radio, 
healer, sign.'ds, wlillewall.s. Reg.
/'■■■ $ 1 3 t l 5 ' v / ' . ' ' ^
59 MERCURY
2-dm)r Hardtop, Fully 
equipped, Reg. 51 6̂5 .
59/: FORD/'" '̂''/"
STATION WAGON 
,2-tnnc, iieator, signals, 
w all!;, Reg. $1195 , . .
EASY TERMS, 'rOO!
NO PAYMENT.S UNTIL 
LA'l’E IN .TANUARY
58 FORD
Fnlrlfino, Aulomnlic drive, I'udio, 
iu.'uler, signal.s, whilewalls. Reg, 
$1195 . .  .
get that /Per.sonal Service.'
C O C r iR A N ’S
/ --- Phone 656-1831 —
BED-SI’i r m O  /ROOM/An d  aBATH;!/ 










llenler. signfds, whlli'nvidls, 
, 22-213, Reg. $1295 , , . /
T.ic.
MORlx'lSON 
O T . D S M : O B n . H
VICrORTA 
run Yates EV 3-111)8 ^
m' M M M 'm ,M:.M M:>. .I3V,:Lfll74
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Tills delightful cottage in thc Village 
was made for rctlrcmont .or young 
couple. L)voly garden on corner lot. 
Has Icitchcn With nook, living i-oom, 
bedroom, attached garnge and shod, 
$6,950. "
656-lir>1 Mr. Elwel! 477-3988
////SIDNEY, SEAVIEW.'///'' /,' 
2 lk'dr(H>ms - Ba.scmeril 
Tiii.s iiew  liomd, only one block front 
the Iteacii, give.s you all tiie cornhn'l 
you,need, ,;/■,/
A gmxl size/living I'oom with fire, 
lilace, full electric kitchen willi din­
ing area and twc) bedrooms. Tlie 
full concrete basement is/ finlsbed,
lias driva-ln garage anil a tbinl bed-
romn or (Imi. , $15,500,
656-1151 /  Mr, K. Dwst; 656-2127 V
GORDON/HULME LTD.
' 2412 Beacatii Ave,, Sidney
'L ' / '^ A 'r r i D i ^ H 'M
;';^^-..T>n,Yates,,-«
.57 FORD Falrlane 2-D(H»r llaidlop. 
Aatoinatle Irons., V motor, cus­
tom ra d io ,’J-tone, Reg. $1'200.
, SAfF:, . ..... ,'"'/" , . " $ M
61 RAMBLl'lR Amb»s.sndor ’.M:)(K*r 
Sports Hanllnp, V-8, nulo. trans., 
pow'cr bridtes and steering, cu.s- 
tom radio. Cost new $1509.
: ./ SALE/" ,'"/:/ '/',/,,,: $3695
63 C0RVA1R 70(11.D(Mir Redan, Au­
tomatic trans,, custom radio, 
large motor. .Reg; $2100. / /
:rALE: : ; $2183
60 AURTfN ,A99/; O-eyllnder, untnmn 
tie Iran.s., luxut'y model, cusfom 
I'adio, ()n<» owiM'i’. Reg. $1500, 
KALE"" ■' S1260
led chairs, in new condition, eacli $9; 
small four-drawer (fosk; $17.50; drop- 
leaf table, $9; two-tier sectional book­
case, $22; walnut tea wagon with 
gl.ass trayi $50; j o k e r s ’ stands from 
.$9,50; cotlee tables .from $3; antique 
Boston r(^king : chair, $25; walnut 
clxina/ cabinet, $45; ■ hostess chairs, 
from $6; large framed bevel mirror, 
$25; pair of very bid carriage lamps, 
$125; fire screens, fender.s, firedogs 
and baskets arid : companion .sets: 
large stock of antique brass and sil­
verware; also m any ot her item.s.
/ Como In and Browse and 
Shop for Cliristmas,
WAN’TED: Good used furniture,
guns, bi’asswaro and cut gla.ss.
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE / 
981,9 Filth S t.,—  Sidney
MODERN/SUITE,/HEATED; FRIG,' ' 
electric .stove,'; furniture; central ' 
location; reasonable rent. Mart- 
nian, GR 5-1566, GR 5-2040 or 
GR 5-3033 evenings. 47t£
ONE, VERY CILEAN, -UNFURL 
ed suite, ground floor, no steps; 
electric stove and carpbrt ihcliid- 
edi 2443 Orchard /Ave.; Sidney. 
Phbrie 656-3'1.57. 48tt
SEACREST APAR'TMEN'TS; ONE  ̂ , ‘ 
bedroom/ suite. Phone 656-2.520, 
after 5 p.m. 48ti' /
S'TORe ' t o R  : .R E N T r i^
Avo; Apply Sparling Re.il Ejstatc/ /
/"/ './/'v/LlStl
PHONE 656-3515 r~ ;
For Christmas
SoiTy, w<! can’t .supply tho 
domiHid for «ni A 
cydos . . .
15 a  T
wo’vo mndo a good buy on 
NEW .small eycioa. Now wo 




!M Raspcctnble YenrB in 
tha Antnmobllo BurinofiH
" a ifi'Y a ta
L im ite d  N im ib o r  A v a i l a b l e
Order before t h e  dendllm) 
delivery (late of Nov. 558.
Whitehouse &/ 
Holrnes/Ltd.
2;L»4 Beucun Ave., Sidiiuy
'" P 'llO N 'E  : (̂>56-222B""''
MODERN/ S U I T  E" FUIWISHED.,// / / / 
Ground level, / aulbmatic / washeri^ 
electric i\arige,!/dlf|ro^il. Suitable 
for two gentlemen, or nuirried- r, 
couple; CI0 .S0 to main street. 
Available immediately. 656-2624. /
//''■/'././'■'/,' :.,/•:/ :/":; :/ '^ /"'::/'////'/;/'48-3'L/'.//
N iF ' B A a i i L o i r  //
Cove / waterfront./ Fully furnished j /' /:
iind lu;nU/Hl, fridge, stove, wn,sher,, 
(Ireplivce, patio, carport, private"' 
entrance, ground floor. Phone;// 
Or)6-314G,:iirior 6 p.m. 49-1
APAivrMENT^ surrE S, $85 U P;/ 
3be<lriK)rii bi»me, /Sidney village,/ 





Obl>/ ELECTRIC TOY; TMTNS, £  
tlib older tbo bettori scale; or tin/ £  
plate, Old 3^rail wide {jaugo, 3-roil •/' 
/ "0" / gmigo al(5o, bid " S ”: sauKc;// / 
'They may bb worth money. Teia- 
pljono 382-5441, 0 til 5, J/ / /  474 /
i m S  MADE BEFORE :1930. AU30 
old penny banks (iron); EdlKon--/’ 
type plionos; ChrlHtmas/ plates; £ /  
Currier and Ives prints; ether , 
oitrlos. 656-2722 or 656-3110 or Bax 







"a n d -
49-1
HOUSEHOLD DUTIES,/ 75e nOUR, / 
I)(>ep Cove aroa. Phono 656-3486, /'
wmings.:/,,^,, /'■:"'//.",/':/'m '". d9-l'///,;;;
o i D i i u ^ M S  ':/://!
/'’"/|ln."or:'aimllarL'//:.Muut'b(;?,/ln 'good':';///:/":' 
'road i t ion. Plione Miiiiw// 656 -3329; // / 
|)efor)j;9.30 a.m,  ̂ .No dealers . l ihl ; / . .
CARPEN’rilY,' ItOUGILORJrtNiu-:,,///:*/ 
■ Ing, ''by'buiir: or4;i:mirii(d:.'/''.:Frnces/:;/:::,:'/7 
:;:')tuilt'':tbntU!(ur:be:.rin'novf(),:'a:ad''';re-;:/,/'/'''/' 
iUnrnd ba:b iiftv''' "Freb'eNlbimfOFt/'/'/"" 
179 (t.IbS," ' 49-1 ,
flontlniaMl'‘Wrt'l/NifTO'
WUTimil
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BOLSTER AND SONS AT BRENTWOOD
Is Moved
/'-"■ "lY ''/A /;-- /'/A , " . . /A  ■/ A '; . /
Sons Enfer Business After 
17 Years Here On His Own
Anothfer link in ,the, chain of de­
velopment a t Brentwood will be 
/ forged this Saturday; Dec. 12, with 
the official opening of a new service 
station by Art Bolster, and Sons.
The station is located at the cor­
ner of West Saanich Road and Wal­
lace Drive, one of the busiest inter­
sections of the district, and is only 
a stone’s throw from the old station
N o w
a
Open Y E A R  R O U N D
'■■'(By .the'Sea)' •
Delightful dining at any time of the year. 
MARINE VIEW D im N G  ROOM
'p i n e s t  /'a c c o m m o d a t io n  .
. /Reserve early for Christmas. Festive fare 
for the whole family.
where Art Bolster served Brentwood 
for 15 years.
Opening of the new station co­
incides with a change in nam e from 
Art Bolster’s Garage to Ai’t Bolster 
and Sons, as Mr. Bolster’s two sons, 
Dave, 19 and Douglas, 17, have now 
gone into piirtnership with their 
father. They are now working full 
time at the garage after five years 
part-time work.
FROM BEGHVA
Art Bolster was born in Regina, 
Sask., and he settled at Brentwood 
after serving overseas with the Can­
adian Army in World War II. Soon 
after his arrival in this district, he 
opened a garage on Keating Cross 
Road near the Saanich F ru it Grow­
ers’ sheds. After two years a t this 
location he purchased the station on 
West Saanich Road just a  few feet 
north of Wallace Drive, opposite the 
Bi'ontwood Women’s Institute Hall.
There weren’t too many people 
living around Brentwood 15 years 
ago and this garage suited just fine.
& MOTEL LIMITED.
Next to Brentwood. Ferry S5ip at Brentwood Bay 
For reservations phone your Hostess,
■ was installed in tlie new
BOLSTER & SONS
CHEVEOlt SERVICE STATION
by our experienced heating crew.
G A N D E R T O N
SIDNEYLBiC






As Councillor and 
Chairman of Public Works
'//1//;;./'I Committee'■'■/■/■,'■
YOU CAN b o  NO
/":;/, BETTER/'t HAN"' : ,
BE-ELECT
a n d  b e s t ;
In Their Impressive New Station!
: We are pleased to have installed the 
: gasoline pmnps and hydraulic hoist.
But Brentwood has grown and is 
still growing very quickly. From a 
garagem an’s viewpoint, the growth 
has been much more pronounced as 
the number of cars per capita has 
steadily risen. Today, a two-car 
fam ily is the rule rather than the 
exception, and three or four car 
families are not uncommon.
BEGAN TO SHRINK
So it was that Art Bolster’s Gar­
age began to shrink, or so it seem­
ed. The workshops got smaller as 
the cars increased in both number 
and size, and there was little room 
outside.
It is almost a year ago that Mr. 
Bolster decided it was time to con­
struct a new seiwice station. He 
acquired one and a half acres of 
choice property beside Brentwood 
elementary school and construction 
started on a $40,000 unit last sum­
mer. The result is one of the larg­
est and most modern stations bn the 
Saanich . Penin.sula. It provides about 
50 per cent more work area than 
t’ne old station with plenty of out­
side parking area.
Dave and Doug Bolster have al­
ways shared tlieir father’s mechani­
cal interest. They started working 
at the old garage as soon as they 
could while continuing with their 
schooling. They are now in the first 
year of a four-year mechanics ap-
iimm
Dave, 19, at the left, and Doug, 17, have now joined their father, Art 
Bolster, on the right, to open a new seiwice station at Brentwood.
=  Facts Ahout
prenticeship, which besides practi­
cal work includes two night school 
classes each week. They have pre­
viously taken a special tune-up 
course. ' j
FA.MILY KNTEKPKISE I
Art Bolster and Sons is really at 
family enterprise. Bookwork is now j 
being done by daughter Jill. 15, who ! 
is a grade 10 student at Mount! 
Newton junior .secondary school.! 
Jill appeal's to be a natural for this 
type of work. In her first year of 
typing in grade nine she attained a 
remarkable speed of 48 words per 
minute and is now up in the. 50’s. 
Jill is also an outstanding piano 
student.
Mr. Bolster makes his home with 
his wife, Joan, and children on Keat­
ing Cross Road near Mount Newton 
school. He built the house nine
Meeting Ends 
As Party
Regular meeting of St. John’s 
United Church Women was held bn 
! j Tuesday, Dec. 1 at the home of Mrs.
' "A./'B?Cross. '"/•■"://■
After a/ short business meeting 
with .Mrs. Cross in the chair in the 
absence of the / pre.sident, Mrs. 
Beattie, / the meeting took the form 
1 ! of a party with various/ games play­
ed and refreshments served.
years ago.
The new .seiwice station is well 
equipped for the present and future 
to cater to the motoring needs of 
the district. The three partners 
plan to landscape the property next 
spring. And, if business continues 
to increa.se, they have lots of mom 
to expand.
which they expect to have set up 
and ready for sale in the afternoon 
of December 12 and all day Sunday, 
Dec. 13. There will be all sizes in­
cluding, king size for outdoor use.
It is understood that there were a 
few disappointed people last year, 
insofar as size and condition were 
concerned, so Scout leaders hope 
that those interested will call 
around at the Scout Hall at the cor­
ner of Third St. and Bevan Ave. and 
make an early choice. The Scouts 
are also going to arrange j;o be on 
hand during the week-end of De­
cember 19 and 20, for those w'ho 
may have their tree a bit later.
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . .  Carpets, Linolenms, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . .  the firm to contact 
is
H @y R I G A ! « i S  
Carpets H Uaos Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Santa’s . helpers, in the form of 
the Sidney Boy &outs, are making 
a trip to the Scout Christmas Tree 
F arm  near Cowichan Lake this 
coming Saturday morning.
There they will take delivery of 
some first-class pine and fir trees.
Councillor 
Bert Hemstreet
has a very sound record 
■Of £i'e/r/ v/i c/e///,to. /^'Central 
Saanich.
should know!
Most people prefer a par­
ticular Funeral Dmectorri / 
Newcomers to Victoria 
enquire fii-st about local 
I facilities, :seryice and per-
I sonnel available to them.
I Many, many Victorians
I reconunend McCall’s and 
I /know that two generations 
/: of/ ;;M cC^’s£ have serv 
■/eyery Vic^ neighboy- 
: hood /'progressively / since 
1921.





/  y  Get n free demonpration todoy ,
COAST POWER 
/ //MACHINERY LTD.
2520 Government St., Victoria,' B.C.
eUTLIR/iROS.
SUPPtiiS/LTD;
/Delivery Monday /Bmi EWday; 
PHONE
W)|lv
* I f(t »I ( ^
This advertisement iS: not published or 
displayed by/the Liquor Control BparU or// 
/ by the/Goverhment' of British Columbia;/
I“ fr ’I\vo / C^
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1400 Vancouver S t
569 Hillside/Aye.i Victoria, B.C 382-5S41
Micome tax leffliictMMis?
Mr/CampbellMr^Gamifel!
I f it’s possible, I m all lor it! 
Interviewer
And W ish To Express Our Thanks To A ll
861 tJombrant St., Victoria. Rhone t 383-1924
You’ll be iilcaseil to know you 
may register any Mutual Life 
policy, except Term, under the 
Income Tax Act. Subject to 
certain limitations, the savings 
portion o f your premium can 
then be deducted from your tax­
able income each year.
'■' Mr. Campbell ^
l i  seems 10 me that cvFrybody 
should know about this! 
Interviewer
L ook, I d like to check into  
this bctbre I file my 1964 re­
turn, Where can 1 get complete 
Jnfbrm ation?" ■'
Interviewer ' ' _ _
.fu i caii your ncoTcst Mutual 
Life representative.
You’re right! Particularly people 
who are building n pen.sion lor 
tliemselves. Even people now 
contributing to a coinpaiiy 
pension plan may quality for 
Jiirllier tax relief. /: ' ■' \ mus.ic
T h e  M utual L ife
ASBUBANCI3 COM PA NV OF CANAOA 
wATKiii«o,oMT,K(o/»rrAfcu«iito
H c p r p s c n t r i t i v e :  /"V c r n o n V / A / '  R J d g w a y , ' C . L . U .
i'/.
£.
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Second annual Victoria Junior 
Chamber of Commerce “Santa 
Claus Ship” sails December 19 on a 
two-day trip bringing Santa Claus to 
hundreds of boys and girls in the 
San Juan and Gulf Islands.
The 65-foot yacht “Blue Fjord” 
donated by skipper K. J. Norgaard 
of Chalet Road, Deep Cove, will 
carry Santa Claus and 16 Jaycee 
helpers to both American and Can­
adian ports, bringing gifts of books, 
toys, candy and oranges to young­
sters who do not have the opportun­
ity of talking to Santa in their vil­
lage or town.
At the same time, the Bellingham 
Jaycees (foundei-s of this Interna­
tional Goodwill project) will leave 
aboard their “Christmas Ship” on 
an identical mission to different 
ports of call. Plans are being made 
for the two ships to rendezvous at 
Ganges on the evening of Decem­
ber 19.
The Santa Claus Ship will be com­
pletely decorated with a huge Christ­
mas tree, sti’ings of colored lights, 
reindeer and a large sleigh in which 
Santa will ride. I t  will be equipped 
with a sound system for the playing 
of Christmas music and carols.
So that the youngsters of Victoria 
might enjoy this Christmas event 
arrangements are under way to 




Turkey shoots will be held each 
Sunday for the ne.xt three weeks at 
the Scott Road range of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club. 
Ne.xt Sunday, Galiano Rod and Gun 
Club will participate in a turkey 
shoot a t  the Salt Spring range. A 
junior archery shoot (members 
only) will be held on December 19.
T h ir d  T r y  T® O p e n  B r@ iitw o © d
Third attempt will be made to 
open the Brentwood Bay post office 
six days a week from 8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m. .At present the post office 
is closed on Monday afternoon.
Drive to persuade postal officials 
to open the office six full days each
Dogs Earn Certificates In
Trials Held A t Sanscha
to
day evening, Dec. 18.
The scheduled stops to date ai'e 
Roche Harbor, Friday Harbor, Deer 
Harbor and Waldron Island in the 
San Juans: the Indian villages at 
Kuper Island, Kuleet Bay and Shell 
beach and finally stops a t Vesuvius 
Bay on Salt Spring Island and at 
Maple Bay where the Duncan Jay­
cees will again be invited to bring 
children from the Crippled Chil­




At a christening seivicc held Sun­
day afternoon in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Sidney, the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thorne, Jr.. 
Weiler Ave., received the names, 
Karen Elizabeth, with Canon F. C, 
I Vaughan-Birch officiating.
Godparents were thc baby’s aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Rick Bull, 
of Vancouver. The long gown, 
.shawl and bonnet worn by little' 
dock, of Southland, South Pender, 
Karen were sent from Ireland by 
her great-grandmother.
Following the ceremony 21 rela­
tives and friends gathered for the 
reception held at the home of pater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Thorne, Sr., Third St. A 
special christening cake and the 
top layer of Karen’s j)arents’ wed 
ding cake centred the table, flanked 
by white tapers in crystal holders. 
Later a family dinner was seived.
Gue.sts were Mrs. .loan Wilkinson 
and two children. Tommy and 
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. F. Storey and 
daughter, Margaret; Mr. and Mrs. 
.lames Thorne, great-grandparents; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mercer and son, 
Terry; Steve Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick Bull, Canon Vaughan-Birch, 







Second Street; Sidney - Phone 656-1145
Our Best Wishes To 
ART BOLSTER & SONS
O i l  tiie open ing o f their N e
B ren tw ood  B ay. 
W e were p leased  to n^
/RESIDENTIAL, COMMERGIAL :AND ■
/ ..A.
THIRD ST.. SIDNEY /p  /656-294S:
week is being spearheaded by Sam 
Dickey, and has received the sup­
port of the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Chamber on Monday evening de*- 
cided to write to A. E. Tatter.sall, 
director of postal services in Van­
couver, to seek a change in tlie 
present hours of the Brentwood 
office. Mr.- Dickey said 22 persons 
on Monday afternoon of this week 
tried unsucce.ssfully to do business 
at the post office. He advocated 
going to Ottawa on the matter, not­
ing that two jirevious attempts; 
through Vancouver offices h a d 
brought no results.
Chamber President Rixl. Price 
Davies told the mooting he had 
spoken with Victoria Postmaster 
Alan Davies on the matter. He was 
advised by the Victoria postmaster 
to communicate fir.st with Mr. Tal- 
tersall.
Mr. Dickey did not oppose the 
motion, but on Tue.sdtiy morning 
said he was still determined to con­
tact postal officials in Qtt.awa. Many 
people in the di.strict laid indicated 
willingness to write letters or sign 
petitions to this end, said Mr. Dick­
ey. He said ho will receive letters 
or signatures at Brentwood Hard­
ware on West Saanich Road.
“We should put .some ginger be­
hind this,” he urged.
North Saanich Dog Obedience Club 
Trials were held on December 5 in 
Sanscha Hall. Judges were Mrs. 
Joan McLellan and George Christie 
of Victoria.
Five of the seven club dogs gradu­
ating received their beginner’s cer­
tificates. Mrs. J. John’s “Jack” 
earned 189 ipoints of a possible 200 
to top the class, and Miss J. Philip- 
chalk with “ Happy” took thc. Jun­
ior Graduation cup with a score of 
ITViii. The class was trained by 
Mrs. R. F. Thullier assisted by Cdr. 
Douglas Craven.
There were 25 entries in Novice 
A (none in B) and 16 qualified. 
High scorer was “Sandy” handled 
by Terry Gains, with 196, which was 
highest score in trial and brought 
him a rosette, with another ro.settel 
for highest .score in Novice A. I 
In CDX, Open A, two of the nine | 
entries qualified but neither of the 
two in Open B made it. Mr.s. V. de 
Jong and her “Fife” were tops with 
195. Miss V. WeLssmiller a n d 
“Sparkpy” walked off with the 
junior hiindler’s ro.scttc, .scoring 
188Vi.
None of the three entered in Util­
ity was s-uccessful.
One eager Salt Spring junior 
hitcJi-hiked from the ferry arriving 
two hours early. His dog qualified 





Sidney Waterworks District has 
$18,two worth of debentures for sale. 
A problem facing the district is that 
these debentures must be. sold in 
their entirety or the sale is off. At 
present the board is taking applica­
tions for debentures with a proviso 
: If only part of the total should be 
taken up locally, then the sales will 
be cancelled in order to sell the 
issue elsewhere.
Applications will be accepted' 
until 5 p.m. Tuesday"afternoon; /
Debentures are issued in respect 
of the outstanding part of the cost 
of recent installations in the Dean 
Park area.
Tell Them . . .
I t  W a s  I n  T h e  R e v i e w !
Date of the. ne.xt training session 
will be announced later.
ELECTA
FULL-TIME





C E m M SM ilC H
★ .Resicieiit H ere for  
37 years. 
k  R etired J u d g es’ 
Secretary.
Central Saanich 
Needs a Woman 
Councillor
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TROPHffiS, PRESENTED TO 
SHARPSHOOTERS ON GALIANO
Annual Rod and Gun Club ban­
quet was held at Galiano Lodge on 
Saturday, No\l 28, with a good at­
tendance. . President Fred Robson 
welcomed the speaker, and guests 
from. Mayne Island and Salt Spring 
Island gun clubs.
Mr. Robson introduced the guest 
from Victoria, George Fei-guson, 
public information officer from the 
department of recreation and con­
servation. Mr. Ferguson gave a 
sliort speech, and explained the dis­
plays which he brought with him, 
giving the different ages of deer 
and other animals.
Mir. Robson then introduced mem­
bers of the committee, noting that 
Gerald Steward has recently been 
appointed the ' secretary-treasurer, 
Other committee members are Tom 
Carolan, Ed. Lee and Don Robson,
Mr. Steward, assisted by the vice- 
president, Earl Young, and'Mr. Fer- 
guk>n, presented the trophies to the
ONE OF BEST 
BAZAARS «  
IIYEARŜ " ;■ /
On Wednesday, Nov. 25, St. Mar­
garet’s Guild held their annual 
bazaar in the Galiano Hall. Con­
vener was Mrs. F. E.: Robson and 
co-convener w;as Mrs. D. A. New. 
Ibe bazaar was described as one of 
the most successful of the 11 years 
of these affairs. :
The bazaar wias opened by Mrs. 
Robson a t 2 p.m., in the te^rnporary 
V absence otR,ev: H. Doody, who gave 
■ a short, speech later ih the day. A 
good crowd; of ;' ladies: came over 
; from Mayne Island for the affair. ; 
Tea convener was Mrs. G. Phillip- 
son, assirted by Mrs. W. J . Cottrell 
: and Mrs.7H; Doody.^7T^^
WOTe Mrs. 'W.
Neirtqn and Mrs., , M.;' BacWimd. 
A)ther7 ladies^^w^
" ^  treCj Wus;: R. Hepburn;
vegetables, and flowers, Mrs. W. 
" 7 'F o id / ' 'a i t d £ f e .£ M ; : ' ' 'F ^
goods, Mrs.' J . P. Hume, Mrs. W. 
J; Kolosoff and Mrs. ■ D;' Bellhouse;; 
home cooking; 'Mrs. Ri Marshall, 
Mrs. S. Page and Mrs. W. Maier; 
two-cent sale, Mrs. D. A. New;; 
white elephsint, M rs.' L. ■ T. Bell- 
• house, Mrs. I. A. Murphy and Mrs; 
S. M. Riddell; door tickets, Mrs. C. 
0. Twiss; tombola, Mrs. B. Stally- 
’brass.
"Secretary-treasurer Mrs. J . Rob­
inson reported that more than $350 
was realized. Prize 'winners at the 
bazaar were Mrs. : T.- Head, Stephen 
Menzies, Greig Bell, Mrs. Bert 
lia'wrence, and ■ Mrs. R. Marshall.
following winners for this year:
The Victor Carolan Memorial 
trophy, 20 shots sitting, won by Don 
Robson; Seabrook Farm  trophy. 
Standing, won by Earl Young; Rid­
dell Store trophy, kneeling, won by 
Archie Georgeson; Galiano Garage 
trophy, prone, won by Stanley Jack­
son.
The coveted Galiano Rod and Gun 
Club .small bore championship sil­
ver cup was won by Earl Young.
In the tx-ap shooting, the Rod and 
Gun Club trophy for doubles was 
won by Geordie Georgeson.
Campbell and Lockwood, trophy, 
high-over-all, was presented to 
Geordie Georgeson and the Lee and 
Steward trophy, for singles, was 
won by Alan Steward. Ed Lee was 
awarded the Pelzer and Williams 
handicap trophy, and the Glen 
Lorenz and Jim  Case Memorial 
trophy, for Class “B” singles, was 
won by Gerald Steward.
Following the presentations, sev­
eral motion pictures were shown, 
among them one from the depart­
ment of recreation and conservation 
called Valley of the Swans.
m w m  c h a m b e r :  s e t s  p l a n s  f o r  
CHRISTMAS SHIPS CALL '
F 1 H D I R
Everyone is glad to hear that 
Mrs. Olive Clague, who is staying 
with her daughter at Horsefly, B.C., 
is now recovering nicely from her 
recent illness.
After two years in the apartment 
at Wm. Browm’s, Mrs. A. E. Gib- 
ling has left the island; and will re­
side with her daughter in Vancou- 
ver.
Also at South Pender,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Toni White, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. White’s par­
ents, /Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jennens.
Back on North Pender, George 
Pearson reports that the CARE 
fund has now reached , the sum of 
$162. /  ’This will send 3 , ^  pounds 
o f ; food to hungry people where 
.n e e d e d ./" '^ " " " ;:
/Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is still 
staying ■with •; her daughter, ’ Mrs. 
Johit: Scoones, vat Ganges, recuper­
ating frorh her recent illness.
Oaptmn V J .  V E : /  C raddc^ of Van­
couver, spent a couple of / days at 
South' Pender lart: week. 
£,M rs.:::A:-E£/ahd: Miss P a t , Crad­
dock, of South! and, South Pehlefi 
enjoyed the / past week in 
and are now home again.
/ Ah’, and M rs£W alter Sidwell; and 
Sylvia, from  Victoria, arrived at 
Mrs.: M. Georgeson’s on Deceniber 
to t theVweelhehd. Roy Hensclifl 
and Grant and Tom Curl, from 
Brentwood w erealso  guests a t the 
week-end.
Miss Derry Barner has returned 
home from a  week spent visiting in 
Vancouver.
Dave Hatton and Jim  Dunn, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end as 
guests of M r. and Mrs. F: E. Rob­
son and Don Robson.
■Mrs. Mel. Spouse spent severed 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New have re­
turned from a trip to Vancouver.
Knut Vatsvaag, of Vancouver, 
spent the past week as a guest of 
Earl Young.
Coming over from Vancouver to 
spend the week-end at their respec­
tive homes were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Woodbridge and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chuck Webb.
Miss Elsie Taylor, of Vancouver, 
spent the past week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. H. L. Taylor.
Vic Hall, of Cioverdaie, and Rob­
ert Long, of Altario, Alberta, spent 
the week-end at Casa Carolano. Mr*. 
Hall is no stranger to the waters of 
the coast, but this was the first 
time Mr. Long had ever seen the 
salt water, or been on an island. 
He remarked that the coast is very 
interesting, and there is much more 
variety of things to do than on the 
prairies. He was especially im­
pressed with the ferry Queen of the 
Islands, and hopes to return again 
soon to visit his uncle, Tom Carolan.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Riddell, of 
Aldergrove, spent the week-end 
visiting their brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moi'ton, of 
Richmond, spent the past several 
days at thedr home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. M. Farrell 
the island’s newest residents.
P I E E M E M o M i k Y  
B E C O M E  -: ;, ; ’
S U B - W A R D E H S
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce council will investigate 
the feasibility of local firemen being 
inducted as sub-wardens of the 
island’s civil defence organization. 
'This was decided at a recent meet­
ing of the council held in Mahon 
Hall with T. W. Portlock, president, 
in the chair.
I t was agreed to again contribute 
the sum of $25 to the Bellingham 
' Christmas Ship for goodies to be 
given ■ to children in the American 
San Juan Islands.
Roads committee chairman re­
ported completion of white lines on 
the island’s principal highways, and 
of : fui’ther widening and improve­
ments to local roads.
Membership in the chamber now 
stands at 210. Annual meeting will 
be held in February and Adrian 
Wolfe-Milner, J . G. Reid and Nor­
man Mouat were appointed to tlie 
nominating committee.
are
They have moved to Galiano from 
Calgary, Alta., and are in residence 
at “Solitude”  ̂ the former Ai'thur 
Lord residence.
George Willock^ of Langley, spent
C A N G E S
Mrs. D. Wilson, Ganges Hill, re ­
turned last week from a month’s 
visit to Ontario where she was the 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J . J. ’Thacker. 
She also visited friends in Bellville 
and Montreal.
P. G. (Jack) James, well-known 
local horticulturist, will participate 
on a  panel to debate the problem of 
uncontrolled dog packs running wild 
and endangering children and live­
stock at the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture to 
be held in Victoria, December 10-11.
Manson Toynbee has arrived from 
Sarawak, Malaysia, to spend two 
months’ leave with his mother, Mrs. 
Richaixi Toynbee, Churchill Road. 
Mr. Toynbee is headm aster in 
charge of several schools, under the 
Colombo plan. He is accompanied 
by his adopted son, 14-yeai’-old 
Paul.
the day on the island, Sunday, at 
his home.
Norman Russell, of Vancouver, 
spent the past week of hi$ holidays 
a t his home on Trincomali Heights. 
Mrs. Russell joined him for the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthui’ Hale have 
arrived home after spending a week 
in Langley visiting relatives.
Goi'don McDonald is recovering 
in the General Hospital, Vancou­
ver, after surgery last Week.
Mrs. George Newton has arrived 
home after spending a week in Vic­
toria, where her mother, Mrs. 
Barnes recently underwent surgery.
Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
council meeting was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolo-
PICTURAMA 
PLANS MADE^
Tentative plans for the annual pic- 
turam a to be held in March are 
being made by Gulf Islands Camera 
Club.
Annual meeting of the club will be 
held in St. Geoi^e’s Hall, Ganges, 
on December 18. Austin Wilson has 
been appointed nominating commit­
tee convener. Mrs. R. C. Hill enter­
tained members a t their November 
27 meeting with an exhibition of 
slides ivith accompanying com­
m entary of her year’s visit to E ur­
ope and Ireland.
soff, on Thursday, Dec. 3. P resi­
dent M. Spouse was in the chair.
’The Bellingham Jaycee’s  ■ Christ­
m as Ship is due to arrive a t Gali­
ano on December 20, a t 11 a.m .
Road work is now being done on 
the golf course road, and more 
work to be done on the North End 
Road, reported Roads Chairman 
Fred Robson.
Chester Williams, transportation, 
reported that reservations will be 
required on the Queen of the Islands 
until after the New Year.
Tom Carolan will head the nomin­
ating committee. Annual general 
meeting will be held in February.





Mrs. A. House, of Fulford, return­
ed last week from Vancouver where 
she attended a C.G.I.T. reunion of 
charter members. A special guest 
was Mrs. Norman Thomley who 
was the first superintendent in 1919.
Mrs. House was associated with 
the group for over 22 years. 'The 
reunion was held a t St. George’s 
United Church, and during the cele­
brations some old pictures of the 
first days of the C.G.I.T. were 
shown. Before returning home, 





SERVICE BETWEEN TSAWWASSEN and the <5ULF ISLANDS =
T IL iP m N E  RESIEVATIONS |
Heavier traffic has necessitated reservations for all week-end ^
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) sailings from now until further ^
notice. Reservations \vill also be i-equired on Monday, g
Januai’y 4th. =
For reservations, call 943-3113 in Vancouver





On Friday, Dec. ,4, a happy group 
from North and South Pender met 
in th e ; Bedwell Harbor Hall to see 
Gracie Fields,: and Monty/Wtolly^ m 
the movie:, / ‘Mollie and ; Me’’. It 
was an .dxceltoht productto^ and 
was erijoyed; by the audience: t  ; T 
/ Sponsore wish to "thank eyei’yone 
for their patieiicU; during "the hours 
delay: in getting: rtarted;; ;owm;g 
projector-trouble. /  Coffee arid cook­
ies were served.
The: event %vas sponsored by tho 
Ladies’ Guild of the Church of the 
(lood,: Shepherd,- 'mtti the 
of sharing an evening of enjoyable 
recreation together, and was a 
great success.
Mayne Island Agricultural Society 
held its. annual general meeting in 
the island hall on Saturday, Nov. 21, 
with a fair attendance of members.
In th e ' absence of the president, 
'M rs. N. McConnell, -wdro was un­
able to attend because of family be­
reavements, the chair was taken by 
G. Slinn, the vice-president.
5 /’The mifeeting wnth a  rilence
period 'in  memory of M rsl iMabel 
Foster, ■ a  former member of the 
society, wlio had been a  continuous 
exlribitor since the fair began in 
1925;;arid; who,; a t v^^ 
held the offices of president; yicp- 
president and director with the so­
ciety. Mrs. Foster passed away 
suddenly earlie r; in‘ November, 
l a o n  p e ie c b d e n t ;:;:;:/:;;.;
/ The siecretary’s i. report outlined 
/ the aetiviUes of the/ !»ciety 
the past year. The 1964 fair had
::it:Wa®;iiii:The:Review!
; :v'i'/rt:'.';;/
been successful, it was reported, 
and had set a  high precedent for 
future • years. The number of ent- 
/rarits'had/exceeded;120,^ A 
m d  the^ ientires: had / l ^ r i  T a^er//in  
number. Society / was pleased to 
wetebnie to  many / 
the fair, more so as many .of them 
were newer residents on the; island. 
One large class of entiries was in the 
arts section; £irid were furnished by 
members of art clubs in the Van­
couver aroa. "'//:■;'';
SMALL IXISS „
The treasurer's report showed a 
balance on hand of .just oyer $301). 
The income from the fair was about 
$850 while; the co,st of running the 
fair was $937. / Part/of this expend­
iture has been on the building. T h e  
cost of prizes for the* fair was $290 
and to this has to be added about 
$100 in donated prizes in kind.
The 1965 fair will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 14, There will be a 
new trophy for competition, donated 
by .B.C. Telephone Company, and
Our Nell Gains 
Sympathy At 
Ghristmas Party
Pender Island Players had their 
annual Christmas p a ^  a1:;vthe/hcHne 
of //Mito: ;/:M///Busteed; on/;/Thur 
Dec. 3.
Entertainment; was in the form of 
a./ one-act melodrama, “He ain’t 
done right by our Nell! ’’
'/ Directed by Mrs. Gertrude Ben­
nett, the cast included Mrs. S. King 
as ; NeU,; Mrs. N. G r i m  m e r ,  
Mrs. C. Claxton arid Miss M. Mc- 
Kechriie. ; F. Ware played tlie villain 
and was hissed and booed by the 
appreciative audience;^^//^ 
audible advice to the heroine.
J. Stevens arid J . B: Bridge/cora- 
'ploted/:the,;cast::;////
Refreshments were served, / con- 
cluding a hilarious evening.
there will be a new’ pennanent ex­
hibit in the hall . . . a picture don­
ated to the socieity by the executors 
of the late Mrs, Fo.stcr; a picture 
of Active Pass that .she painted 
•some years ago from the neighbor­
hood of the church.
E M ZA m E TM ^^




N um ber o i  aecndents n p - _ - ..£-
N um ber o f pe()ple injur(3(i up^-
C ost of aecifient repairs up
Num ber of accidents causing! 
pi’operty dam age 1ip- - - - ---29%
Insurance Rates Have Not Kept 
Pace': With;,Living'Oosts:"/':^
EXAMPLE:
/. :://:/■:;■• ’ "Prem ium s;ior::prederre4/risksi£ ' // :/:.;̂  ̂
(H o  acc iden ts  for  3 'years)/
Current model, Ford Custom V-8.




From 1939 to 1964 living costs have increased 
by about 300%.
From 1949 to 1964 Cost oC Living Inde.x has 
increased by 36%.
Christian Science
Services held In Ilu* nnnrd Rnoio 
In Mnhnn tlall. RnnKes 
EVKRY SUNDAY at 11.00 n.ro.
■ All H eart ily  Welcome >— /
20-tf
"j^New'Decanter'’̂
Hiilf tt coniury wlnc-nialtSnjy eoniMiiedl 
•wilh Old
Modem equlpwiont KuarnntcoB tho qtmUty W lto  
,«.■/;;;/, 'of w r y  ,bottJo. o£,; (SMNGER'S -wlno. ■;,
BLTHGWIS yiinea nro isomd wUh prldo 
/ iMMl conildonco In w iY  pmvlnco In Cttnttda‘>!
StmaKn\^ whm £
I f ;  /:.:7 i»W K 'Y 'W nte3''£/:. :::./'£:/::/':G R A r K 'W i K r a ,£ /
“  7 jo jjftn |i«»*ry  SlU noer*a d r n p d
oM jfJWnycr’* Okdmaan Ited
1 , a i m f f e r ’a  IF / i t to  i ' o r t  t
/ Vivd Krcl’JOru':,-// 
i  Slinffepa Gh CoektaU "/, / ' / "X
jh ria lir t fir  l.jft;
Oowr'NWii'wt «/ lirpW i CetMwI.Ifl
Claims paid out have increased •  Premiums have increased only 25%
£]u(U 'ca8()(l  i u i c i d ^  l o s s  t i f  l ifo^  i u j u n o s  a i n i
p r o ] ) ( ‘r t y  d a m a g e .
/  / I r i t ! ^  8 ( d / t J ( 9 U ( A i i b - i  ( > i r  /
/ i c l o a t h a u d  ill j u r y
’r i i (‘ 1 > r o i n i u m s  ] l a y  i 'o r  t b e s e  e l a i  m $  a i i ( I ,  i t s  /<* I a  ii n s  i n u I ’o a s e ,  i b e f  a  i m  i s t  
Ih ’ a  ( ' . o r r e s p o u d i i i g  i m ' r t ' a s t '  i n  } > n ? m iu m s .
£ if 0110 prof err 0(1 risk di’iver in i^ritisli C/()lvnribia has a siuj l̂c aetdcktnt in 
.’'''wiiieh 1/h(i t(/)W it,takes tb(t preniiiuus 'tif d,00 ,'or ' , ' ' ' 7 ,
uiorcMitlier p()licy licihlers to pay foi%tbat out) (daim.
To ])ut it anotber£way . . . At present premium levels it would take this 
(h’iver too years (disregardiiig iutei’est ebarges) to repay the (daims that 
\\au’e/s()tthMl on his bchaĥ^̂^̂
A l t h ( ) u g h  rates uiust, o f  lUHjessity, b e  m e r e a s e d ,  t h e  d r i v e r  w i t h  a n  aeei- 
d e r i t ’- i!ree  r(M ipr(l f o r  three s t i l l  e n j o y s  t l i e  benel'its o f  a  p r e m i u m  t h a t
/ : : £ / i s '3 8 % 7 o w e r , t l v a n  t h a t : i n  o t h ( n M ' i a t e g o r i e s . - “
BAFE  ̂B R m N G  S.AVES LIVES’- ’-AND DOLLARS' '
i
T/|»* oirwrlf»(iw*H» a  ■wrt Hltphprd hp 11,0 Control S w d  tMr h  l>i»
of:' Britisli: Columbia:/: /
HopTOBonUng 1800 ,l«d©pendont Insuranco Agents and Salosmou Thicoughout the riovincct.
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C IT E S C A M PB E L L  H E R E Young Skater Is Swedish Champion
REGIONAL PUBLISHING IS HERE TO
IN MACLEAN'S
J jg ,
Regional publishing^ho^ses are pedals his bicycle into the post. “When the completed manuscript
office at Sidney to pick up a manu- was rejected by ah eastern pub-here to stay, according to Maclean’s 
Magazine.
Stoi-y appearing in the current 
issue of the national magazine de­
scribes the succe.ss which has met 
.such regional firms as Gray’s Pub­
lishing Ltd., of Deep Cove.
By Canadian book standards, says 
Maclean’s, Gray Campbell is some­
thing of a wizard. Yet his office is 
a 12 by 12 cedar-faced cabin.
“As part of each morning’s rou­
tine,” continues the report, “he
I
M m s i n e s s
Q p p o r t u m i t y
Opportunity to start 
Driving School in 
Sidney.
2 Dual-Control Cars for 
Sale, reasonable.
EV 2-2661 49-1
script or two and maybe a  few 
orders for books fi’om such spots as 
Williams Lake, B.C. and Monrovia, 
Liberia.”
Campbell, 52, e.\-Mountie, ex-Al­
berta rancher, is now the most in­
teresting example of a new breed 
of Canadian bookmen, says the 
writer. He is a west coast publish­
er who makes a tolerable living pro­
ducing books appealingly local in 
appeal.
W h e re  any regional book will do 
well if it is any good at all. Gray 
Campbell thrives, the reader ds told.
He has published eight titles in; 
three years, including Pacific Gar­
dener, which .sold 2,500 copies in 
three months.
The magazine mentions Doukho- 
bor Daze, by Hazel O'Neail, which 
has sold nearly 6,000 copies. The 
article recalls Gray’s entry into the 
world of publishing. He was enrol­
led in a night school class with 
John Windsor, blind veteran of 
Brentwood. The latter was then 
writing liis autobiography.
lisher, Campbell decided to help. 
He scraped up $650 capital (part of 
it earned on a 'TV quiz show) and 
got enough credit from J. S. Rivers, 
editor - publisher of Sidney’s Gulf 
Islands Review, to print Windsor’s 
story. Blind Date.”
The story is a lively review of the 
growth of Gray Campbell’s publish­
ing business. It will be waxvnly 
read by many across Canada.
THE, CORPORATION of THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Taxpayers who are eligible for the Provincial Home­
owners’ Grant are reniinded that they must apply for 
same by completing the application form oh the back 
of their Taxation Notice and delivering it to the 
Municipal Ofice, 2440 Sidney Ave., Sidney, by 12 GO 
noon, Thursday, December 31st, 1964. ; ‘
Taxes do not haye to be paid to obtain this grant.
A. W. SHARP,
Collector.
R O A RS ON 
GEM  SC R EE N
“The Lion”, a film that tells of a 
young girl’s devotion to her pet 
lion and the desperate love triangle 
that develops among the three 
adults who surround h.er, will be 
screened at the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney on Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day evenings of this week.
Starred in the movie, which was 
shot entirely in Africa, are Pamela 
Franklin, who plays the “jungle^ 
tomboy” ; William Holden, as her j 
American father, divorced from j 
Capucine; Trevor Howard as a 
white hunter and current screen 
spouse of the actress: and Zamba, 
all ,550_pounds of him, is the lion.
All the characters in the film ai’e j 
personally /influenced by the primi­
tive powers of Africa, which ex­
hibits Something of a personality of 
its own.
The Gem will be closed next Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, but 
will re-open on Thursday, Dec. 17 
with “The Long Ships” .
TEA AND SALE 
BRINGS $71
Burgoyne Bay United Church Wo­
men sponsored a tea and sale of 
work in Nan’s Coffee Bar on Fri­
day. They realized $71. 'Fhe affair 
was opened by Mrs. G. Scaff of 
Vesuvius Bay, who was presented 
with a Christmas corsage.
Mrs. T. Carlyle won a lucky num­
ber prize, and Mrs. H. Townsend 
guessed the correct weight of a 
plum cake made by Mrs. J. Stewart.
LESS RAIN ; 
THIS YEAR / : ■
Total of 4.43 inches of rain fell in 
November compared with 6.94 at 
the same time last year, according 
to Ganges weather observer, H. J. 
Carlin. A high temperature of 54 
degrees was recoi'ded on November 
2 and 30 and a low of 30 degrees on 
November 27 and 28. Two and one-' 
quarter inches of snow fell on No­
vember 28.
In the NORTH SAANICH Area
M R . ROY TUTTE:
LAND ACT
Ann-Margret Frei is 22 years old and Mueller, Teri’y Head, Jan Tors
to
NORTH/: SAANICH "CO^mUNITY7PIANNING" AREA* No. o
Meetings to "hear comnaehts/ arid/ repretohtation 
posed plan for North Saanich,will v be cbriducted by the/ minister: of 
municipal affairs at
p.m., Thursday, December 17, 1984, in Room 211, Main 
Parliament Building, Victoria
8 p.m., Tliursday and Friday, December 17 and 18, IS&i, in 
Nortli Saanich Junior-Senior Set'ondai’y  School, laiv.*) 
MacDonald Park Koad, Sidney.
While wTitten submissions are preferred, ample opportunity 
i\lll be rilordedsthose wishing to speak. "Individuals or corporations 
// wishing to submit briefs a re  asked to notify Mr. Don South/ Regional 7 
Planning /Division; Departnient:; of/MuhicipaJ/'Affair^/ Phqiiri 382-6111, / 
Local 3208, of the time they wi.sh to be heard.
Tlie proposed plan is on display a t Room 446, Douglas BIdg.,
; Vmtoria, beginning/ Tuesday, / D ec./8, /8130 - noon,, and’/‘l : io  ■ 5 p.rh.
: and a tth e  meetings.
"(signed) /■:/'
DAN CAMPBELL,
; rMinistervOf Muiucipal Affairs, / , 48-2
Notice of Intention to Apply
/'///'.Lease- Land 
In Land Recording District of Vic­
toria and situate Blue /Heron Bay of 
Shoal Marbbur, Saanich Peninsula, 
V . I .
■ Take notice that the CAPITAL 
CITY YACH'T CLUB of Victoria and 
vicinity intends to apply for a  lease 
/of //the following described / lands:—
/ /  (tomnT/ericing at/.a post planted at 
H.W.M.;: in/: Shoal'/Harbour b h / 
Nbrthw stSly^: boundary//of t o  
Piari///28()9; /N ofth "SAanich //'D 
ditoantjlOO /f eet '&/N 15° / E  I f  dm the: 
Southsroste/riy/boundaty/of/said Lot; 
thence M 48° W./ 450 feet; thence 
/N/42°f E;/450//feet;/' thence/S748°- 
/350'fe<rt ;mpre//br/Iess/to ;Hiĝ  ̂
/Mark//theifoe/rSoutiieasteriy/"&; alp^ 
H.W.M. to Mill Rood, thence South­
westerly falbrig Mill I ^  
bri//said//Lot 13,£thence'"N/Wty/arid 
S/Wly a l o n g  H.W/MI / / to // t  h e 
pbint of cpri/imenceinent' and/contahv 
ing/ 5 acres; riaore br less/fpr the pur­
pose of mooring boats.
CAPITAL CITY YACHT CLUB 
Per
/ / //; J . R. C. Hewett & / Associates, 
" B.C. Land Surveyors, /
:/■' //,,///Agents"/'/. ,'■-/"//:■ /.'/'''///7;//;'',';.,/// /.’/.
Dated 26th Nov'ember, 1964 . 48-4
and lias been in amateur competi­
tion for 10 years. She has captured 
the Swedish cliampionship three 
times and has twice been Scandi­
navian champion. Young skater 
will star in the , 25th anniversary 
edition of the Ice Capades at Vic­
toria M emorial Arena, December 
15,/ Miss BYei has two solo spots 
in her firs t'y ear with Ice/Capades- 
in /“kiddie Circus” and/ “Viva 
Ita lia” . She/ exhibits a strong, yet 
beautifully graceful skating style.
Sharing starring honors with Ann- 
M argret in the new edition of Ice 
Capades are U.S. / champion ; Bar­
bara Roles, Gabriele, Per Larsen,- 
Doug Austin, Gisela, The Maxfields, 
Revell / // arid / DesJardiris," Richard 
Garrett, 'Fia and/M artin, Belliveau
:CHIJRGK//BOGIETY^^
-STlRTSbEITN DJRO R
R EM O D ELLIN G
' /'R toent/ bazaar£/spbnsored h y  // s f / 
Elizabeth’s A ltar/ Sbciety realized 
/$850; conyener//Mi-s; /L"/:B; /;Scardi/ 
field repbrted to a meeting; of the 
society on Friday evening.
The society has allocated the 
money to a building fund for the re­
modelling of St. Elizabeth’s Church. 
Building project is scheduled fb 
commence early in the new. year.
Meeting w as held at the home of 
Mrs./M." Kusch,' 9650 Third S t./ Rev; 
Bernard Hanley and 12 members 
were preseinl.
/ /President /Ml'S./ W.'*'Harris/ 'coii- 
gratulated Mrs. Scardifield on the 
success of the bazaar.
Society will stage a Valentine tea 
in the K.P. Hall bn February 13 / in 
aid of the building fund. /,
:TelI Them /:'.:::-.///y;/// 












WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
' '—'PHONE EV/4-5023':/■'/'£
2384 BEACDN .W E.
24-/Hour Servico. On Your Oil and 
Burner Repairs
SiDMEY W A T E R W O R K S DISTRICT
The Tru.stee.s of Sidney Watex’works District are offering for sale an is.sue 
of serial debentures in the amount of $18,000 to finance the balance of construction 
costs of the Dean Park domestic water distribution system.
The date of issue of these debentures will be January 2ndi 1965, and they
, , . pledged for the prompt pay­
ment of principal and interest on these debentures and, sub.iect to certain condi­
tions, both principal and interest will be guaranteed by '.the'■■■Province- ■.of' British 
Columbia.
The debentures will be printed in denominations of Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00) and/are offered for sale/at par for delivery on 2nd January 1965. They
will bear interest at approximately 5Va por. annum. The Trustees of the Dis-
/ trict wish to offer these debentures for local purchase b u t; if the complete issue 
/ cannot bo/ sold locally it  will be necessary to make other arrangements for their 
sale. / /-/ ''/://■//// "'/'"' ''//"/''"///"■;''''"/' '/',, ://'/'/""■ /■///' '/' /''///./;'' /'/
/  T ^
residents of the area./ These undertakings would / be subject to the payment of 
interest and principal being guaranteed by the Provincial Government and to the
sale locally of the complete isslie. The choice of maturity dates will be st rictly on
an/nvailabillty basis, /The closing date for applicatibns will be 5:00 p.m. bn fu es-' 
da,v;/ I5t;h December 1961.
£ / For further/inforntatibn and /TJndertakinff tô P̂ ^
/ tact. the/Socretary-Treasurer at the/District Office in the Sidhov Civic Centre. 
■,::2140.'.Sidney 'Avenue,.''phone ,.65B-222Iv„; r:',;"
' / : ' / / / / / : ' 7/ - / ' ' / ■' //:////' /'■// ' : : ' ' : / /""/ /STDbT^
:■ 48 .’2 ' S, R. GIBBS, Secretary-Trbasurer,
Villa nilveriUrment Ik not »iiIi1IkIiiiA ' 
«!• itUnUyriE liy llmt I.lqiinr (.'niilrat 
Jinitrii nr 4iy, aovetiunmft WT 
UkIIIiIi ColumlilRdi
OF SIDNEY
PUBLIC NOTIUv is hereby given/to the Eleetoi’s of the Municipality aforesaid that a/ poll has 
become necessary at; the Llectlon now pending, and that 1 have granted such poll: and further, tliat 
tlie persons duly nominated as candklato.s at the said Election, for whom only vot:e.s will be received,
ARE:—'- '/'■-///■ //■'/'■'/ '/'/ - ''/-/;/■:,' ■//'■//: //'"■-//'/''■■ -'"/ '■ ■'///■ ; ''




T A V U tU  //.
|ji»vviri‘iK'n,lvU-)vwdt 
Jm'lvllle Itoherr  










1780 MIIIn Himd, Sidney* tt.f!, ' 
2.'MH) IfoncdW A'ronue, Rldnoy, U.C. 
’,!5ru iF iiu for l Kmid. .Mldiiey, B.C. 
2.118 Shon'iirn'. Itonil, Slduoy,
R etail Morrtuuil 
Motnl IM’oprli'lai* 
'"'Brtlrfd'’ 
Salosm na ! ' /
£ SUCH POLL will be opened at the Municipal Hall a t 2410 Sidney Avenue, Sidhoyf B.C., on ..... 
Twelfth day ot DECEMBEK,;-.1964, between the hours.ol Eaill'.!' (j'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND 
ITGilT O’CLOCK IN THE AITERNOON of which (lyery person is hereby required to take notice and 
govern-'himself:accordingly,
''''''G!vc'n''','undcf my'I'ltindThis/fhirticth''d:iy''of/November, v'"'//'"'/










P R IM tU M
T O I iM j / I R M l i ;
Offers- residents; o f : Sidnej^;" the 
S a ^ c h : / Penuisula£ Gulf
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty! of i/Free !parkiri/g; / :!E8X^
to your T ravelR equirem ents, 
Business or Pleasure
Open "Thursday and Fnday  








' "' ' ''''J.’k ,1/ li* '<i; ■■ 01 'I'* 'I’r'; i'
" ' / i
« ■•■.X-'*- 1 D ';'•■ 'i' (4|






Teguiro a 3$ stamp
'/£,i/'
MKffWWNH
th is  «dvotils«menlt» not publl*h«dor di»pi«>'#d bvlh»ti(Si»f/--,/ 
. UontfOl hoard or-by tho.Oovwrnment of OrHl6h.<-oiuti(iiW«*/
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I.
Well known for his active life at 
an advanced age, a  man who had 
resided in Sidney for flie past half- 
century was called by death on 
Monday. He leaves 57 descendants.
Funerar service will be held at 
2 p.ni. this Friday, Dec. 11, at 
Sands Chapel of Roses in Sidney 
for Nathan Emsali Watts, who pass­
ed away , on December 7 at Rost 
Haven Ho^ital.
Mr. Watts, aged 97 years, was 
bom at Mirfield, Yorktoire, Eng­
land, and he had been a resident of 
Sidney for 48 years, residing at 
9303 Sixth St.
He leaves five daughters, Mrs. 
Joseph H. (Alice) Nunn, Henry 
Ave., Sidney;' Mrs. Annie Beale, 
North Surrey, B.C.; Mrs. Gertrude
Work, at New Westminster; Mrs. 
Frank (Lizette) lacchini, Campbell 
River and Mrs. Clifford M. (Kath­
leen) Pear.son, 9903 Sixth St., Sid­
ney; one brother, George Watts, 
Balmoral, Manitoba; a  brother-in- 
law, Ernest J . Smitli, Henry Ave., 
Sidney, and 13 grandchildren and 
39 great-grandchildren.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore and Rev. T. 
G. Griffiths will officiate a t the 
services on Friday which will be fol­
lowed by interment in Holy Trinity 
Cemetery at Patricia Bay.
Tel! Them .




k d :  o M  d M - T e r i f i i e l y  ; Z
' //BEAimML WATCHES - Si .̂ 95} ■ ; ^
d ̂ DIAMOND' RINGS / OF; / ALL'' / KINDS ; /  '
/£/ JEWELLERY';./. every:type cnd.color /;
//:/ /"'7/:/PHRSES/ v/ . /  . big Tine/just /Come, in ■
' DRESSER'SEIS" --'“JEWEL BOXES'/- - ' CUFF'/LIMKS/ 
'/'/lAmESLSmGS;/"-:/: MEN'S/'RINGS// -- "SILVER .




A native son of Sidney, William 
Heni’y Roberts passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Friday, Dec. 4 
at the age of 88.
The late Mr. Robei*ts was one of 
14 children of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Roberts, who came to the northern 
Saanich Peninsula in the 1870’s and 
settled on 300 acres of land in the 
Roberts Bay area, which w'as named 
after them. William Roberts was 
born in his parents’ home on what 
is now Malaview Ave. in Sidney on 
July 11, 1876, and he was employed 
for many years in the old Sidney 
Mills. His wife, the former- Maude 
Harrison, passed away a number of 
years ago.
The late Mr. Roberts resided with 
his daughter^ Mrs. Ed. (Gladys) 
Bath at 10125 Fifth St. He was a 
member of Sidney branch No. 25 of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Oi-ganiza- 
tion.
He leaves one son, Ernest, at 
Vancx)uver; his daughter, Mrs. Bath 
in Sidney; three brothers, Abraham, 
White Bear, Minn.; Sidney, in Vic­
toria and E/ B. (Pete) a t Sidney; 
sister,: Mrs. Norman Hardie, Berk­
eley, Galif.; six grandchildi-en and 
two great-grandchildren.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated a t . services , in , Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses a t Sidney 
bn Monday, Dec. 7. Interment in 
the Holy Trinity Cemetery a t Patri­
cia Bay followed the services.
A change has been made.
Sidney voters will cast their 
ballots at the Civic Centro this 
year for the first time.
On Saturday, voters will enter 
the Civic Centre at the municipal 
entrance on Sidney Ave. and bal­
loting ■will talre place in the coun­
cil chamber..
Polls will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.
M O llE  .ABOUT
TAYLOR
(Continued from Page One))
currently with Page the Cleaner in 





. Funeral service will be held at 
Holy ’Trinity Anglican Church, Pat­
ricia Bay, this Friday for Mrs. 
Mary .Ann Chatters who passed 
away in Victoria on Monday. Mi's. 
Chatters had made her home at Sid­
ney for eight years, residing at 
9498 Lochside Drive. She was born 
in Orkney, Scotland, and was a 
member of the Sidney branch of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization.
Mrs. Chatters was predeceased by 
her husband, Ernest Stanley . Chat­
ters. She is survived by cousins in 
Scotland.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
will officiate a t services a t 10.30 
a.m. on Friday. The sendees will 
be followed by interment in the 
Holy ’Trinity Churchyard. Hay­
ward’s Funeral Co. is in charge of 
arrangements.
2-3 MONTHS GREY KITTEN, PART 
Pei-sian preferred. 656-1502. 49-1
COMING EVENTS
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS’ AND 
Women’s Institute “500” Christ­
m as turkey card party. Insti­
tute hall, Keating, Friday, Dec. 
11, 8 p.m. Refreshments. 48-2
DON’T FORGET THE KNIGHTS 
of Pythias Christmas turkey-bingo, 
Thursday, Dec. 10, 8 p.m., K. of P. 
hall, Sidney. Net proceeds in aid 
of C erebral Palsy. 48-2
SIDNEY VOTERS 
Thursday Evening
Meeting in Sidney Hotel to hear 




LEGION CHRISTMAS T U R K E Y  
bingo, December 15, 8 p.m.. Mills 
Road Hall. 49-1
Saanich secondary school and has 
worked with newspapers. During 
five years of service with the R.C. 
A.F. ho worked as an aircraft en­
gine mechanic and on the public 
relations staff. A former resident 
of the mainland, he came to live at 
Sidney because he enjoys the atmo­
sphere of this smaller community. 
Mr. Taylor is a member of the Sid­





Mrs. F. W. Kirkham was voted 
winner of the hat contest a t the
Klondike Night party held Saturday 
night in Legion Hall under the aus­
pices of the Salt Spring bi-anch of 
Royal Canadian Legion.
About 50 persons attended and ar­
rangements were in the hands of 
Dennis Deacon. Members trimmeii 
hats to represent “The Bells of St. 
Mary’s” , and the winner had the 
honor of singing the first two lines 
of the song to be joined at that point 
by the general assembly. An eve­
ning of singing and dancing was 
enjoyed.
RED C R O SS N EEDS Y O U R  HELP
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
HaU Management: Andries Boas, 656-2725
THUltSDAY, DEC. 10 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
Thursday, Dec. 10 - - Dog Obedience  ____ /___/.
Satui-day, Dec. 12 - - RiQe Qub  ____ . . . .  ..
Tuesilay, Dec. 15 - - Royal Purple Elks . . . . . . . . . .




Senior . . . . . . . . . . _____ ___
.. . . . . . .7 :3 0  p.m.
.8:30-10:00 a.m.
. - -  ___7.30 p.m.
. 3:00 - 9:00 p.m.
..3:15-5:30 p.m. 
..6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
.8:00 -11:00 p.m.
iO T IC I
Phone ^ -2 5 3 2
‘‘MAYFAIR ANTIQUES’’
""•/9812' Fourth/Street ■/■'■"//v''".:"
' / BARGAINS £'/'—/: / BARGAINS! /" — ,:/ ■/BARGAINS I / 
/Furniture/-'/'Picjtures/'-/,/
SALE OF CHRIS’TMAS BAKING, 
corsages, holly and greens by 
H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
opposite Post Office, on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, a t 10 a.m. 49-1
DUPLICA’TE BRIDGE CLUB, ST. 
Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, Friday, 
Dec. 11, 8 p.m. Visitors welcome.
„ '49-1
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
500 Christmas turkey card party, 
Agricultiuai hall, Friday, Dec. 18, 
8 p.m. Door prizes, refreshments.
'"/:■'/'49-2
SIDNEY PTA CHRIBmAS PARTY, 
Monday, Dec; l4, 8 p.m. in school 
auditorium, Exchange of gifts, 50c 
or less. . .'494
DEEP COVE PROPERTY OWNERS' ASSOCIATION
This m eeting is being called by the Executive Commit­
tee to afford all property owners an opportunity to 
consider and discuss the new zoning regulations that 
have been pmposed by the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs. "THIS IS IMFORTANTl://.':£
■ LEGION' HALL./ MILLS/r o a d  — R p.m. ^TUESDAY./ 
DEC! 15th, 1984. property owners welcome.
/V::/CARD//-OF//-THANKS.:///:
We w’ould like to extend our sin­
cere thanks to Dr.: Ross and the 
nurses and staff of Rest Haven Hos­
pital for their kind care  during the 
iUness of our late  fa/ther; also to all 
friends and relatives for their ex­
pressions of s y m p ^ y / '^  Ernest 




jd irs / a ’ » " ‘ ITS ' “ ' _a 8 * * ’ "k Baby s HeqmrementsI
ik Gifts for. All the Feunily!





ROYAL' CANADIAN LEGION. '
■ / /'BRANCH :NO./^37'/.;/
' .////Sidssiey/
2407 BEACON AVE.
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF
Phoiie W6-2712
k  F R E E  D E L IV E R Y !
SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
<Jriiy hib«lr, Dmmmw Av<o. Phoase «-1168
m
//MALKIN’S!/lSfDS5.;//thia. •’■'•'•I ♦ • ,2 ior
,N 0 £ 1 / KM « 7 lbs!
■ALBERTA^Dry/Bi^i// 10'lbs.
msSiEMMEM
8 NEW LINES OF 
LADIES’ HIOH-HEEL 
STYLES * /HUSH 
  PUPPIES in
Men’s ■ Ladies’ • Boys’ and Oirls’
Wo are plca«ed to give you that Personal Service and 
help in your Ohrislmas purchaRos; Exchanges in 
sizes, etc., cheerfully made after '
c o c w M M m m  ,
/ May we/extend
to the doctors, nurses and staff of 
Rest Haven Hospital for their kind 
care; also to th e m a n y  friends for 
their / beautiful D or^ tributes and 
/m «^ages/pf S5diipata%ih"pur recent 
bereavement.- — Mrs. J . Ganz and 
Peter. ,  49-1
Words cannot fully express our, 
he/artirtt thanks arid appreciation for 
the wonderful care and attention 
given Mrs. M argaret Ghampioh duty 
ing her lorig illness. Tire nurses arid 
staff a t Rest Haven Ho.spital and tlic 
nurses and staff in the Calhcer wing 
of the Jubilee ] Itospital /were just 
woridei'iM in tlieir untirlrig care arid 
attention of her. /: Also Drs. / Henty 
niings, MacKay, Ross /and Moffoot 
in their never-ending search for 
rriodical help for her. / *40 Oinon and 
Rita Vaughan-Birch, the  choir and 
organist a t St. Andrew’s, the  Altar 
Guild and bur m any friends and 
iieiglibors who devoted so many 
hours to her,/ both a t home and in 
the hospital. /Special tlianlcs to  
Claude Jo)in.soh of Sands ChapeljOf 
Roses and the pall bearer's, /we deep­
ly appreciate your kindne.ss to our 
loving wife and m othor.r-J. Normnn 
ainm plon, (Mrs.) Betty Whlie, 





Please bring Canned /Goods /for Ghristmas Hampers.
Don’t forget PG'T-LUGK SUE^EiRty Saturday tyDec. 12, 
1964 . . . and TURKEY BINGO, Dec. 16, 1954
— LEGION HALL, MILLS HOAD —
BODY. WORK. _
^ PAINTING
k  COLLISION REPAIRS
O Q & M A  M ^ m m s
I Phone 656-2012: Bea«>h A v ^  Sidney
€ M r i M l s m s
G A B  A/Nl/l W I/N T K R  C O A TS, f ro m r t  
D R E S S E S , f ro m " " -" /- i"  
S K l / ; r A a i tE T S /" . / . / ] . . . " r t . ' . : - / ; . : ; / r t : . ' .8 .5p/
Sweaters - Purses - Lingerie - Blouses
If ill doubt. Give Her a Gift Certificate
PIlono 656-1831 : 2'157 Beacon A/ve.
Fourtli Stm.'t, Sidni’y 6r€̂ 2i»:i2
SANDS MORTUARVr LTD, 
•tyhe Memorial Chapel of Chimes"
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STfl 
" Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
"//:,.'£ / | ' ; / / d N : '/ B E  A  
: \yiu/u*e \b )u ; Buy^^t^
/w
TilV:
// toSCED. In : Shell .£2 ■ lb».'











G A # E T  RE^
BEDDING, LAMPS, c m
ETC.
/»r/£/SAVE , YOUR DECEMBER/ S'ALES 'SLIPS, ///IWI;/
/  Y»ii /May lb* the biMliy W iuiifr o f  Oiir Clirlhlniti** OIK*
ri* I
6 LOGS PER BOX
G ET EA R LY
Because Supplies
Limited!
"/; OX»EN,/ FRIDAY-N/IGHTS: TILL 9,/'^1/
//Bdacotf'Avittiw.' 'I»hono"lJS6*iS7l:
; / i m p l o le ' H o m o  F m r n i s i n w g a : ; . ../ ://,LTD.'/
1 ‘hono m t  Hrcoitd « tm ‘t ' '  - 'K tdw y, n.<V.'
iti’iaXwiii Hiiiiwt
BEACON AVE. ■'Phone 6S6-U34"'
